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cation hi- this board for the proclamation pro-
hibiting net fishing iii thle above estuaries
(Bremer and Palinutp) to be revoked.

Notw~ithistanding thle fact that the estuaries
are closed to net fishing, professional fisher-
men, frequently* using over ],000 yards in
length of net, have been fishing in the estu-
aries for the past 15 months, almost contiu-
ously. Thle Fisheries Department has been in-
formned oil numerous occasions of what is tak-
ing plac, hut has not taken action to check
the practice owing to the distance from Perth.
The result is that the estuaries have been seri-
ouisly depleted of fish.

Although the estuaries tire vested in this
board an reserves, they have been proclaimed
'closed wvaters" under the Fisheries Act,

which automatic-ally brings the control of net
fishing under thve jurisdiction of the Fisheries
Department . .. Tile position summnarised is
that the }'islheries Department has the power
to prevent excessive netting, hut will not do
so, and this board is wvilling to take effective
action )but is precluded from doing so.

The bsoard's object is to secure the revoca-
tion of the pr-oclamiation, wich wvill autonmati-
cally cancel t-outi-ol of the Fisheries Depart-
ment and leave this board free to make suitable
by-lows.

The road boards to which this circular was
sent agreed to the request. I trust that
members will give the Gnowangerup Road
Board the necessary authority to carry out
this work, not only for the benefit of visitors
from time surrounding districts, but also for
the beniefit of campers who may travel from
Wiluna and other goldfields centres to this
noted fishing, spot. The estuary is an irupor-
tant one, and is deserving of the Consider-
tion asked for.

Hon. J. Cornell: Will this Bill apply to
any other road hoard area?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Not unless the
Minister gives thle necessary authority.

Hont. J. Cornell : Why should not the
South Province participate in this?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: That will he for
the Minister- to decide. 11e may not agree
to the prolposition advanced on behalf of the
Onowangerup Road Board, but I trust hie
will do so. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Hon. C. H. Wittenoomi,
-debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.5 pm.
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Tile SPEAKER took tile (Chair alt 4.30
p-ni., alt,[ read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.

All-steel Bovilers, Locotnotirie.s-

Mr. STYANTS asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Are the six new 'River'' class
engines being consstrucecd at Midland June-
tioui Workshops being equipped with all-
steel boilers? 2, Hans the action of copper
stays onl the inner shell of! tile all-steel fire-
boxes beens found to be detrimental to the
steel plates ? 3, Hlow nmany locomotives in
use at p)resent are not regarded as being in
first class condition? 4, Is this a greater
number thtan usual 5, H-ow manny axles of
enlgines anid engine fr-ames respectivl hav

broken during the past 12 months through-
out the State?

The MINISTER3 FOR RAILWAYS r-e-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, To a minor extent in one
ease onl ,Y. 3, Five. 4, About the average.
-5, Three a-xles and 12 framnes.

)?egradirnj.

Mr'. WATTS asked the 'Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Onl what portion of the Great
Southern Railway line was the sum of
£10 698 spent onl regrading (a mentionied
in his answer to a question onl the 24th
November) ? 2, Tn whilt year was the rc' rk
done?
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The MkIlNISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Wagin-Newdegate section. 2,
1934-35.

QUESTION-PUBLIC HOLIDAYS.
Mr. MINANN asked the Minister for Ema-

ployment: In view of the fact that there
wvill be three public holidays in the week
ending on the 31st December, namely, Mlon-
day, the 26th, Tuesday, the 27th, as well
as Saturday the 31st, will a permit he
granted in those districts where Wednes-
day is the statutory half-holiday to enable
business establishments in those districts
to open on the afternoon of Wednesday,
the 28th December?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
replied: It is not iiitenided to grant any
such permnit.

QUESTION-INFANTILE PARALYSIS,
IRON LUNGS.

Mr. NORTH asked the M1inister for
Health: lies hie applied for any of Lord
Nuield's gift iron lungs?

The ]MINISTER FOR HEALTH rep~lied.
No. At present we have five respirators
in the State (tour at West Subiaco and one
at Kalgoorlie), which are more than ado-
quate for present and probable require-
ments. If, however, wve become entitled to
some fromi Lord Nuffield, of which fact I
presume all Governments will in due course
he notified, then we should at least bring
our total up to twelve so that we can place
one at least at all larger hospitals in the
State. At present the information is very
meagre and we are not informed, for in-
stance, whether the scheme flroposes to
supply also the motive power for these
respirators which is the most expensive
itemn of the equipment. On the other hand,
one motor can run several respirators. I
feel sure that it is niot our place to rush
in with applications for these respirators,
and that each Government will be Officially
approached regarding its probable require-
nients.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYED AT
CHRISTMAS.

Mr. SHEAIIN asked the Minister for
Employment: 1.' Is any action being taken
to absorb the unemiployed, now on rations,
so that they may have a little to set by for
Christmas? 2, Approximately how many
men are out of work?

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOY'MENT:
replied: 1, Yes. 2, 400.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.
1,
2,

.3,

Interpretation Act Amendment.
]loan, £1,390,000.
Industries Assistance Act Continuance.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL--APPROPRIATION.

Nessage.
.Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-

ceiv'ed and read. recommending appropria-
tion for the puirposes of the Bill.

Standing Orders Suspension.

On) motion by the Premier, resolved:
Thsat so niuch of tie Standiug Orders be

suspended as is necessary to enable the Dill
to 1)0 passed throughi all its stages at the one
sitting.

First Reading.
i'n accordance with resolutions adopted in

Committees of Supply and Ways and Mleans,
leave given to introduce the Bill, which was
read a first time.

Second Reading.
THE PREMIER (HRon. J1. C. Willeock-

Geraldton) [4.37] I move-
Thamt the Bill he now read a second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

Jn Coinmittee.
Th11 Sleemtan in the Chair;- the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Approval. of expeinditure uinder

Section 41 of the Forests Act, 1918-1031:
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This is an addi-

tion to the usual Appropriation Bill. Will
the £C60,000 referred to come out of loan
funds or out of revenue held by the Forests
Department?

The Premnier: It will come out of the rev-
eanue of the department.

Hon. C. G. LATHA7M: This is a new
thingc and dlid not appear in last year's Bill.

The PREMIER: The schemne of expendi-
ture by the Forests Department is always
laid on the Table of the House. All the par-
ticulars are there. These are the usual sey-
rices performed by the department out of
this vote. The matter is generally treated ill
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a formal way, seeing that all the stages have
been covered in tbe usual manner.

Clause put and passed.
Schedules, Preamble-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendmnent and the

report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and transmitted to

the Council.

BILL-NATIVE FLORA PROTECTION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee -Adopted.

BILL--AMENDMENTS
INCORPORATION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 10th November.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [4.45]:
This Bill will do something- to assist in
clarifying the statutes, and will be useful in
connection with the drafting and printing
of legislation. For that reason 1 think it
should be passed.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.46]:
This will make the third piece of legislation
of this kind on the statute-book, although I
believe it is proposed to repeal the other two
Acts. Bills arc drafted with very little con-
sideration for the parent Act. The difficulty
is to have placed in their proper sequence
any amendments that this House may make
to Acts. I do not know that this measure
will entirely overcome that difficulty, which
is due to careless draftsmanship more than
anything else. Careful consideration should
be given to this question. Suppose we pass
a Bill to amend some particular Act. We
often experience great difficulty in p)lacing
the amendments in their proper position in
the parent Act. The amending Bill may
have some bearing on the original Act, but
it is often difficult to connect up the two
things. I admit that lawyers know more
about these things than do laymen, but I
have had a long enough experience to be
able to suggest that more care should be
taken in the framing of legislationi. Already
there are two Acts of this kind on the

stataite-book. The public have to interpret
our laws. A man who requires an interpre-
tation of an Act from a lawyer may be put
to considerable expense, and if he goes to
two lawyers hie may get two different inter-
pretations. Our laws should be made as
simple as possible. When amendments are
drafted consideration should he paid to the
parent Act and to the placing of the amend-
ments in their proper sequence. I an) not
opposing the Bill, and I hope it will be
found useful. I know what difficulties have
been experienced in the past. Let umembers
look at the Bread Bill and try to read into
it the amendments that have since beeni wade.

Hon. N. Keenan: This Bill will exactly
mecet that position.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Will it?
Hon. N. Keenan: It is intended to (d0 so.
Hon. C. G, LjATHAM: I know. Austra-

lian lawyers would experience difficulty in
interpreting somne of our Act;, and I think
a Philadelphia lawyer would find equal dif-
ficulty in doing so.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.50]:
The object of this short Bill is to accomplish
what the Leader of the Opposition has been
saying is difficult. At present, one finds the
principal Act in the statutes, and also finds
a number of amendment Acts, and one has
oneself to worry out how the amendment
Acts are to be read into the principal Act.
The Bill provides that that shall be done by
the officers of the Crown Law Department,
whereupon there will be no difficulty. The
marginal notes will show where amendments
have been inserted.

Question put and passed.

Bill1 read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister

for Justice in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Repeal:
Hon. C. G. LATHAMV: The Bill will not

repeal the Statutes Compilation Act?
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No. It

repeals only the Amendments Incorporation
Act, 1923, which it is intended to replace.
The Statutes Compilation Act gives an op -
portunity to mnembers to move here for the
reprinting of legislation.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: Of its consolidation.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If a

Government department. is tardy in reprint-
ing legislation, a member may move a
motion drawing attention to thle need. The
Bill meets the objections mentioned by the
Leader of the Opposition.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3 to 6, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

Standing Orders Suspension.

On motion by the Minister for Justice,
resolved:

That so nuich of the Standing Orders be
suspended :ns is necessary to eniable the Bill to
be passed through its remaining stage at the one
sitting.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have counted the
House, and find there are 26 members
present. i deelan. the question dly passed.

Qwiisi ion thus passed.

Third Reading.

Bill rend a third time, and transinitted
to tile Council.

BILL-MORTGAGEE 8' RIGHTS
RESTRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.
Returned from the Council without

amiendmnent.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Honl.
M. F. Troy-Mlt. 'Magnet) [4.55] in moving
the second reading said: The object of the
Bill is to continue w,%hat remains of the Firn-
aneial Emergency Act, which was originally
passed in 1931 anld was re-enacted in 1034.
The parent Act provided for a general re-
duction of 22V2> per cent. applying to salar-
ies, retiring allowances, pensions and in-
terest: but the only remaining operative por-
tioa of the principal Act is that portion deal-
ing with the reduction of mortgagors' in-
terest. The Act has been continued from
year to year; and though some of the former
principles have been dropped, the Govern-
ment considers that the circumstances war-
rant the enactment for a further term of that
principle which relates to the reduction of
mortgagors' interest. The part of the prin-

cipal Act dealing with that matter is Part V.:
Shortly stated, that part provides that in
regard to every mortgage executed prior to
thle 31st December, 1933, there shall be a re-
duction ot interest payable uinder every such
mortgage by 22! per cent. of the rate pro-
v~ided in the mortgtage, or to 5 per cent. per
annum, whichever is the greater rate. Under
I he Act every mortgagee lies the right to go
before a. conmnissioner appointed under the
Act and miake application that the mortgagor
shall ply the rate provided in the mortgage,
in lieu of the reduced rate under the Act.
Ini every such application the commissioner
is empowered to declare what is a just and
reasonable rate to be paid, having regard to
the circumstances of the mortgagor and to
the economic and financial conditions pre-
vailing in the State. The principle of thle
Bill is similar to the principle of the Mort-
gagees' Rights Riestriction Act Continuance
Bil, recently passed by this House. The
Government is of opinion that under the
conditions existing to-day, and in view of
doubts rega-rding all improvement in the
near future, it is necessary to re-enact this
legislation for at least one year. I there-

foemove-

Tiat the Bitt he flow read a second tinie.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [4.58]:
1 agrev wxithi the 3.l mister that somiething-
mullst lit, done ill this maitter. At the same(
time, this leg-islation a pl)ies; to Only a V-cry

'm ll llniher of people. WS'henl the original
Act xvis uinder diseuss-iion thle then Leader
uof the Opposition, the ineniher for Boulder
(['loll. I'. Collier-), obi liled the insertion oit
al prlovision that the Associated BRanks miiit
colle under the ivasiire by, proclamantion.
11 oweVer. action Was 511511C11ded [lpof an
undertakingy being Lriv4en by thle Associated
Balliks to the Commllonlwealthl of Australia
g Idll (L11v to rednee their rates of interest inl
a ceordane lIceit hle red le1-t ion laid (lown IV

Statute. Bilt rates of inte-rest have gradually
Inceaesed. I amf inforiedl thant the rate of
interest now charged b.% the banks ' 5 per
vent., is. still Above thalt which the private
mortg-agee is pernitived to cia~eIi-: eclient.
.Sectinn 5 of the priucipt l Act of F)931 pro-
r ideIs.-

The termn shall not include or apply to any
mortga.ge given, to or hr' the Crown, or to or
by alny State instrumientallity . .. unless tbe
Gonverntor by proclaniatioil ialemi on and after
the 1st October, 1931, declares thalt any suchl
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mortgage shall be subject to the provisions of
this Act.

I know that the cause of the trouble is the
amount of money that is being borrowed by
Governments or scini-govcrnmental bodies,
and because of that there is a shortage The
creation of that shortage means an increase
in interest rates, It is most unfortunate
that when industries canl ill-afford to pay
high rates of interest seems to be the time
that mroney is scarce. I hope the Associated
Baniks will kel their rates down, partietc-
Jarly in periods such as we arc goin~g
throug-h. If the banks ire goinig to put up)
rates, only one thing will follow in the ease
of those engaged in the agricultural ndc'--
try,7 and that is bankruptcy. I hope the
banks will take into consideration the fact
that Parliament is again passing this legis-
lation believing that the time is not yet ripe
for us to get back to the days when higbi
rates of interest were imposed. The appli-
cation of the Bill is not wide, but if we could
make it wider I would support it. The in-
terest rate of 5 lper cent. is a great burden
on industry and is as mucl ias industry ca;n
carry. I regret that there is necessity for
thle Bill,. but our industries are in such a
position that there is no alternative hut to
render themn all thle assistance we call.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [5.3]: 1
have had occasion before to remark that
some of these statutes are now anomalous.
in that they maintain a disability' on certain
people while disabilities as regards others
have been removed. On the 17th Augfust.
1931, Parliament, for very good reasons, imi-
posed certain restrictions on muany 'Iheople
and in respect of interest on mortgages, and
the right to exercise powers under mort-
gages, salaries, wages and other things.
These restrictions have been removed, as the
House knows, in regard to all people except
mortgagees in respect of their rates of in-
terest and mortgages in respect of thle power
to exercise the right given hy tile snecurity.
Under the Act that it is now proposed to
continue, it is only possible to charge 77 :
per cent. of the rate of interest prescribed
by the mortgage, while in regard to people
who have advanced money on mortgage in,
the intervening seven or eight years, any
rate may be charged. I appreciate the dif-
ficulty of doing away with this legislation,
particularly as regards farming and rural
securities. In the ease of rural securities,

the possibility of being compelled to pay an
extra 22 / per cent, by way of interest may
relpresent a very grave disability to the
people liable to pay uinder mortgage. I do
not propose to Offer any opposition to the
Bill, hut I express the view that we should
attempt to deal with this problem upon at
fresh basis. We should say that the posi-
tion we have to face is that in case of rural
securities, there should 1)0 some protection
given to tile borrowers regarding money
owing on mortgage, nd at the same time
we should make up otir mninds whether it is
proper and just to continue the restrictio1s
regarding the reduction of interest and the
power to exercise thle rig-hts under securities
in the ease of moifrtgage-s held over country
propecrties.

MNr. Cross: We could give a reasonable
amount. of notice.

MAr, McDONALD: In other words,
although we are compelled, no doubt, to
continue sonte protection for the borrowers
whose mioney is owing, onl country pro-
perties, there is little doubit that thle time
has comle when we cannot legitimately con-
tinue the disability as it applies to mectro-
politan propert. But we cannot matrk ot
one particular section of people who hapl-
pen to have inivestedl their money before
19.31, and say, "Your right to get your
mioiey and get youir stipulated rate of in-
terest is going to be indefinitely restricted.''

Hon. C. G. Lathani: Is, not .5 pr centi.
a fair rate of iuterest?

M1r. 7NcDONALD: I am not objecting to
thle rate or interest. When we have re-
stored to thle rest of thle community, inelui-
ing ourselves, what we were receiving- in the
pre-depression years. and have made the
position to-day as it was then with regard
to contracts, salaries and wages, call we in-
definitely continue a disability on another-
section ? We are, however, compelled to
continue some protection hr law in favour
of those who owe money onl mortgage onl
rural properties, hut with, regard to the
metropolitan area, the time has arrived when,
after an adequate period of notice-it may
be six months or it may he at year-die ccii-
tracts should operate between the jiarti:;
according to their original termns and with-
out any disability being imposed by law.
I see no reason to oppose the legislation,
hut we should review the position and pas
new legislation to meet the actual conditions
as they exist to-day.
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HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) (5.10]:
I regret to say that I do not find myself in
agreement with my colleague on this matter
because I cannot see aiifdifferten between
rural loans and loans made onl property in
the metropolitan area. I agree that this
legislation is very antique, and it does seem
a matter that requires redress for those who
have made loans since 1931 and who have no
restrictions imposed upon them, unlike those,
of course, who made loans prior to that year
and who still hlave to suiffer the restrictions
imposed. I dio not see why we should draw
any distinction between loans made onl rural
properties and on properties in the mnetro-
politan area. I am aware that reasons can
be advanced for a continuation of thlis legis-
lation in regard to rural properties, and
those reasons can equally apply to loans
made on metropolitan properties. There are
a number of purchasers of p~roperties in the
nietropol ita n a rea who entered into contracts
to purchase prior to 1931 a ad who conse-
q uentl% would lie under thle same disability
ns nny farmerl, if thle legislation were re-
pealed. I am willing to concede that it
does not appear necessary to maintain it for
bo0th. There is only one question tlhat, to
my mnind, requireos different treatment, and
thant is thle case of small mnortzagaes. People
have desired to create a fund so that they
might have somnething on which to live onl
their retirement, and those people hlave not
been able to call up their capital. I agree
that they, in many e ases, have suffered a
grievous llsahilitv. There are also cases onl
the goldfield, ith which T aim famliar.,
where mein hav-e maide some money and in.
vested it onl mortgage intending that the
period of thle mortg-age should coincide with
the ending of their working life. Those
people, too, have suffered a disability. Thus
I find myself somiewhat disturbed about the
continuation of this law. I cannot, however,
see anyv difference between its npp~lication to
rural lands and metropolitan properties, nor-
do I think there is anyA warrant for different
treatment. Now that the matter has been
discussed at length, I should like to ask you,
Mr. Speaker, to inform thle House whether
the discussion has been in order, because, Onl
a previous occasion your predecessor ruled
that a general discussion cold( not take place
on a continuance Bill.

The Minister for Lands: It is all out of
order.

Hon. -N. KEENAN: I presume, M-
Speaker, you would give effect to tile Stand-
in- Orders and order mie to resume my scat.

The M1inister for Mfines: That would be
applying thle gag!

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: At any rate, I shiall
not add anything further to what I have
already said.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
11I. ' .Troy-Ift. Magnet-in rely) [5.16]
As the whole discussion has been out of
order, I am not allowed to reply.

Mr. Patrick: The Speaker hna, not ruled
the discussion out of order.

Mr. SPEAKER: I amn not prepared to
say that the discussion was out of order.

Mr. 'Marshall : It certainly was not.
Mr. SPEAKER: The Bill provide,; for

the continuance of the principal Act.
Mr. Marshall: That is correct.
'Mr. SPEAKER: The principal Act is,

therefore, subject to review wrhen a Bill, the
object of which is to continue the operations
of that Act, is under consideration. The
discussion could not he linited to ain actual
date. However, the mnembewr far Nedlands
made his speech and only then did hie drawy
attention to the point lit nitmde, so we need
not trouble about the position.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

it Comm iittee.
Bill passed throughI Committee without

debate, reported without amendment andl the
report adopted.

BILL-PROFITEERING

PREVENTION.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Holl. A. R1. G. Hawke-Northani) [5.20] in
moving tile second reading said: This Bill
proposes to establish a system for the pur-
pose of investigating the prices of commodi-
ties. When the information obtained as a re-
suilt of any such investigation warrants action
being taken to protect the public, power will
exist for a maxinlumt price to lie declared].
It will then he illegal for any l)Cioll to sell
the commodity concerned at at Inicee higher
than the declared figure. Everyone will
admit that the purchasing public, or sections
of it. are exploited fromt time to time in
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the prices that have to be paid for different
commnodities. The importance to the comn-
munity of the prices charged for goods can-
not be over-emiphasised. That applies espec-
ially to essential goods such as food, cloth-
ing, footwear and the like. For many years
there has been a tendency to consider the
'question of prices charged as one that ought
to be left entirely to the discretion of people
who sell goods to the public. The argument
has been advanced that competition between
traders has always been sufficient to ensure
the public receiving- commodities at fair
prices. Many years ago there might have
been justification for reasoning of that de-
scription because in those days the business
activities of the community were mostly car-
ried on by individual traders, manufacturers
or distributors. The passing of time has
effected very substantial changes in that dir-
-ection. In recent years we have seen the
individual trader, manufacturer and distri-
butor disappear. In their stead have come
firms, companies or combines, with the result
that much of the competition that formerly
existed has vanished. To-day we know from
Our OwViI e2xperience that many hononrable
uanderstandines exist between different conm-
panics and comlbines interested in the manu-
facture, distribution and sale of commuodi-
ties, for the purpose of keeping commodity
prices at an unreasonably high level. Wec
all know that w~hen big groups are formed
for the purpose of manufactur-ing or distri-
buting commodities, there is a tendency to
forget public interests, and to use powers
thus gained for the purpose of exploiting
the people and winning the greatest possible
measure of profit. Therefore there is everY
necessity, as wiell as every justification, for
the introduction of a Bill, the main object
of which is to provide a legal and] effective
mneasure of protection for tim consuming
public regarding the prices they shall pay
for goods purchased from time to time.
There is another important modern develop-
ment that furnishes a cogent argument in
favour of legislation of this description.
That development is to be found in the fixa-
tion of wages to be paid to the great major-
ity of workers in this State. We have the
system of wage fixation, which is based
largely upon the reasonable requirements of
a mab, his wife and two children. Those
reasonable requirements cover food, cloth-
ingi rent, and] matters of that description.
In addition to fixing wages upon that basis,

we provide legislative machinery, and ad-
ministrative authority under that machinery,
whereby power is available to adjust wages
every quarter in accordance 'with the flue-
tuations in the cost of living. If the cost of
living moves upward in any quarter, then
at the end of that quarter the Arbitration
Court makes anl upward adjustment in the
wages to be paid to all workers g-overned by
Arbitration Court awards and registered in-
dustrial agreements. It can be admitted
that every increase in wages brought about
as a result of an increase in the cost of
living, places added imposts upon industry.
Thus, from that point of vie~w, a logical
argument can be advanced in favour of the
Bill. If prices are unduly increased, wages
and salaries affected by cost of living figures
automatically move upward. The wage and
salary earners receive no real benefit as the
result of increases inl their remuneration
which occur as a result of an increase in the
cost of living. If prices rise unjustifiably,
then the increases in wages and salaries airc
affected without justification, except that
workers must receive that increase in order
that their w~ages shall have the same
purchasing ' power as' formuerly, inl
view of th e increase in the cost
of living. The most powerful nrgumient
in support of legislation of this kind is
that no body of manufacturers, distriba-
tdrs or retail traders is entitled to iecei;ve
from the purchasing public more than a
fair price for the goods that the purchas-
ing public has, as a matter of necessity,
to buy. In the Bill, the definition of
fcgoods": is comprehensive. It -will enable
the price-fixing authority provided for in
the Bill to investigate, if circumnstances
justify the investigation, almost every comn-
modity which could reasonably be regarded
as a necessity. For the information of
members representing country electorates,
I would point out that agricultural niachin-
ery and other farming necessities arc pro-
vided for.

Air. Fox: Does that include super?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Yes.

Mr, Marshall: It includes super., seed
wheat, agricultural implemients and fencing
wire.

The MINISTER FOR EMLPLOYMENT:
Queensland has had legislation of this de-
scription since 1920, and that legislation
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has operated successfully from that year
until the present time.

Honr. C. G-. Latham: Has it ever been
usedq

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Yes, it is being used continuously. I have
a copy of last year's report of the activi-
ties of the Commissioner under the Queens-
land legislation and I shall be very pleased
to hand it to the Leader of the Opposition
so that he may have an opportunity of
studying it before lie makes his speech on
the Bill.

Hon. N\. Keenani: What year does the
report cover ?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Last year. All parties in Queensland are
satisfied with the legislation. When the
Bill -was introduced into the Queensland
Parliament a good deal of opposition was
expressed. The argument was raised that
it wouldl be an interference with the rights
and liberties of the trading community.
Trie reverse of that vonlention is, of course,
that it is wrong to allow any section of
raders or all traders to have an1 unfettered

right in the fixing- of prices to be charged
to (lhe consuming public for the necessities
of life. 'From 19'20 uip to the present year
oppositng types of Government have becin
iii power in Queenslnd. When the anti-
Labour Government was in office over a
lperiod of years it made no effort to repeal
or seriously amend the Queensland Act.
There-fore, I claimi that the Queensla'nd
legislation dealing with the fixation of the
prices of commodities has operated very
successfully and as, a result of its success-
ful operation has won the support of all
parties in Queensland. In that State par-
ticular attention has been paid to the
prices of flour, bread. meat, milk, gro-
eeries, motor spirit, bran, pollard, firewood,
bricks, farm machinery, spare parts, fer-
tilisers, sawn timber aind pharmaceutical
goods.

A very significant development in New
South Wales this week has a direct hearing
on this Bill. For the information of mem-
bers I propose to read a paragraph that
was published in the ''West Australian,''
which is an important daily newspaper pub-
lished in this State.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Where are we get-
ting now?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
This appeared yesterday.

Hon. C. U. Latham: Is the information
in the "XWest Australian" correct?2

The Mlinister for Mines: It is never
wrong.

The MVINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The itemn to which I refer is as follows:

Commnodity Prices.
Alleged Brick Combine.

Inquiry PromisedI in 'N.S.W.
Sydney, Nov. 29.-After a complaint had

been mnade in the Legislative Assembly to-day
its regard to the increased lptiCC of bricks atnd
the operations oif an alleged brick combine, the
Premier (Mr. Stevens) said that a Bill would
be introduced to enable the Industrial Comumis-
sion to inqutire into these and other mattters
concerning the prices of commodities.

The Government was defeated when it op-
posed a motion by 'Mr. J. C. Boss (U.A.P.),
Kognrah) that the House should discus
the question as a ''matter of ur-gency,'' several
U.A.P, members and one Independent voting
with the Opposition. The miotion was tarried
by 36 to 32 votes. Labour members called
upon Mr. Stevens to resign and there was touch
hilarity among the Opposition. TI'he move had
come as a complete surprise to 'Ministers.

Hon. C. G,. Latham: We treat our Coy-
ernment much better than the Opposition
in New South 'Wales treat,; the Governme nt
of that State.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Much more generously. The newspaper re-
port continues-

Mr. Ross then moved the suspentsiotn of the
sessional orders to enable a mot ion to be de-
hated. The Governmnent did not call for a
division, and the mnotion was agreed to on the
voices. Mr. Ross then movedl that, "'in the
opinion of the House, proceedings should be
instituted forthwith against any price-fixing or
other combine and that, in this connection,
partiecular regard should be paid to the acti-
vities of the Metropolitan Brick Co., Ltd., or
any person connected with arrangements for
the purpose of unreasonably enhancing the
price of bricks beyond the price teterwould be
under conditions of fair and reasonable compe-
tition.''

After a long debate and an assurance by
Mr. Stevens that a Bill would hie introduced
this week, the Speaker ruled Mr. Rloss's motion
out of order.

That is particularly significant in view of
the fact that the Government in New South
Wales, when the discussion was fi-rst pro-
posed, opposed the move. Evidently the
debate clearly demonstrated to the Govern-
menit the necessity of its taking immediate
action to investigate and regulate commodity
prices in that State. Whereas the Govern-
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Moent opposed the move iii the first instance,
the debate was brought to a conclusion only
by the Premier's giving an aissuirance to Par-
liament that a1 Bill for the investigation and
control of prices would be introduced almost
immediately. It appears altogether likely
that a Bill of a somewhat similar descrip-
tion to this one will be introduced into the
New South Wales Parliament this week.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: They passed a similar
Bill to this in 1920,

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
They may have done. They also had State
brick works up to a few months ago. Evi-
dently as a result of the Government in that
State having disposed of the State brick
works to private individuals, the purchasers
of bricks have found that prices have risen
substa nti ally, and that they aire being
exploited.

Hon. 0. G. Lathamn: Do you think that
would justify a State bakery in Western
Australia.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I advise the Leader of the Opposition that
a Bread Bill was introduced into the Legis-
lative Council a dlay or two ago.

Hfon. C. G-. Latham: We have made bread
dearer.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Both Houses of Parliament a few days ago
passed legislation which has in view the con-
trol of bread prices in Western Australia, so
any fears the Leader of the Opposition mnay
have in that regard will be dissipated when
the legislation lpa*isa comes into operation.
I augmht point out that the price-controlling
legislation dealing with flouir, bread and] other
products of flour passed through this House
in a very !short space of time anid through
the Leg-islative Council in one sitting with-
out any opposition. it would appear, there-
fore that both Houses of Parliament have
in advanice indicated their support of leg'is-
lation, of this description. Therefore we do
not anticipate tluat any opposition will be
offered to the Bill in this House or in another
place.

Hion. C. G-. Lathamn: Then you need not
finish your speech.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOY'MENT:
I propose to finish it vecry soon. I intend to
quote portion of a statement contained in
ant inaugural address delivered by the
President of the Royal Statistical Society of
London on the 17th November, 1936. I will

quote the staltement to indicate how miodern
develop ments are making it more and more
necessary for Governmecuts to offer a greater
measure of protection to the public. The
President of the Royal Statistical Society at
that time was the Hon. Lord Kennett. He
said-

There are now vry many more people to
govern than there used to be, and they are
far more governed. For better or for worse
the part playedI by goverament in thle life of
every atan has been, and is being, largely in-
creaised. For better or for worse the individual
calls onl the -State to accept an oecriereashug
share of his responsibilities. The influence of
the State and its mneasures on humnan life and
happiness has been, and is being largely in-
creased.

The Bill aims to give the State, thirough
its appointed authority, the right and powe~r
to exercise a greater measure of control over
a certain section of the commutnity' . That
prop~osed control will not act to the dvtri-
nienit of thle section of the conliiuit 01-elr
which it is to be exercised. The legislation
could not be used unfairly or oppressively'
agaist manufacturers, distributors or retail
Ilraders. While the Bill does prlopose to givo
file State the powver to exercise a mleasurev ot

anarrol that has not previously been exercised
over a section of the community, the very
exercise of that control will afford to the
great muass of the community a measure of
p~rotection which it has not previously en-
joyed and which is essential inl the intere.;ts
of the lpurc-llasing public.

I propose lbrief]ly to refer to the ninlpo
visions of thle Bill. A commiissioner is to be
appointedl and is to be under the coviol orat
thie Minister. That is provided for in ll Cnme

of tile Bill. The commissioner i., to be
gvndiscretionaryV righlt to inivestigate the

prices of any commodities antil will h)e
obliged to do so when requestedl by the \%[in-
iSter. F~irtliel-, thle intention is to giv e neun-
1)crs of the general public the i'ight to draOw
the attention Of thle eolnliSSiuiner to the
price of any particuilar commtodity.

1),r. Mle-a rt v: The eomissiioner will have
a busy time.

The 1ilNLSTEB F!OR EM-PLOYMENT:
Yes,' he should hanve at busy tuine. He should
he eontirnuouslv ocaur pied in investigating
prices of Commnodities. Where lie rinds, that
t[le price Of any -VCOmmluodity is unrepasonable,
it wilt be his ittfy to dleclare a fair P1-ice for
that commodity. In addition to investigating
the price of anly commodity, the Commis-
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siofler is given power to ascertain the quanl-
tity of any commodity and the demand for
and supply of any commodity. He is5 also
given the power to investigate the cost of
transport, and the probable requirements of
the people of tile State or any part thereof,
with respect to any commodity. The coin-
missioner may investigate any attempt to
raise or maintain the price of at conimoditi.
He could accordingly attack and undermiine

rntinz in the nature of a trust or mon-

The Cunnissioner will be empowered to
fix at maximumi price for the State generally.
He mlay also vary and declare different
iaxsnlum prices inl different parts, of the

State for any commodity. It will not be
legal for any trader to refuse to sell at the
declared price. The Conlunissiontwr will lie
Permitted to call onl traders to muake a report.
showing the quantity of any p~articular coml-
niodity in their possession, so as to prevent
their cornering the market or withholdin
commilodities inl the hope of a rise in pries.
The Commiissioner will have the power to
seize and( distribute any commodity cornered
by any trader. Goods so distribted shall
be sold at the declared price. Ani offence
will he comlmitted by any person who gives
a rebate or discount to another onl condition
that the second person will restrict his deal-
iigs to any particular trader or elnsa of
traders, or in, consideration of his, refusal to
deal with ainy person or particular cla:s of
PeffsOii. -No Person or firmn suppirimig goods
onl a wholesale basis to retailers shall refuse
to sell any goods to any trader because of a
refusal onl the part of that tradlerl to) becomue
a mlemlber of a commercial trust or to act ill
accordance with thle directions, of such a1
trust. MINonopolies. are. mad-kie illegral by the
prevention of traders combining togehe fo
thle purpose of getting control of the sale or
distribution of any partivular eoninodity.
The Coaunissionel. is given the rights and
privileges of a1 Royal Commissioner. and,
will have the power to siiumon alny
person before him. Parliament reenjtly
lpnised aii Act to provide for thi renlationl
of prices of flour and certain other li roduet,
of wheat, That legislation was dealt wvith
in a miost expeditious way, and was unani-
insly approved in both the Legixlativt
Assemibly and the Legisglative Council. Thai
Act provides for the regulation of prices al
a number of important commodities. Th i!
Bill is complementary to that leg-islation. I

proposes to establish anl effective method of
regulating prices generally, thus giving to
the general public a mneasure of protection
which is altogether necessar-y in the public
interest.

Mr. Hughies: The Bill due-, not touch the
liquor trade,

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I think it will. Anyway, tile lhon, mnember
call go carefully into that quesition. I
mlove-

Thiat tile Bill be now read a second timec.

Onl motion by Hon, C, G. Latha in, debate
niljoan ed.

BILr-LIFl ASSURANCE COMPANIES
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. R. G. Hnwkc-Northain) [5.6]
in mnoving- the second reading said : This
Bill seeks to amend the Life Assurance
Companies Act. That Act has been in force
since 1889. During that long pieriod only
one slight amendment has been made to the
Act. Tflit amendment was made in 1905.
The main objects of this Bill ninv he briefly
sta ted-

1. To provide that insurance policies sthall
not lapse to tile benefit of insurance companies,
and to provide that they shall not lapse to the
detriment of the policy holder except when
policies hare been in operation for only a sbort
period.

2., To enble a policy holder to have the
righit to surrender his polity and at thle samie

Iilne receive .01 pfluieiit or protection re-
garding premiums paid in coninection with, thle
pol icy.

3. To prevent companies froni forfeiting
policies without giving proper and reasonable
notice to the policy holder. thereby providing
h1int with all opportunity to v-rotect porenlinrs
alrenay paid to tile comipany concerned.

Tile Assuralnce Companies Act in this
State is similar to that. of Queensland.
hiltbough thle Queensland Act was amended
a few years, ago for the puirpose of provid-
ing a proteetioii to policy-holders somewlial
along the lines contained in the Bill now
before this House. The provisions in thib
Bill, however, mare closely follow thle recoin
inendations made by a Royal Comissiol

twhich recently investigated the insuranci
Ebusiness generally in the State of Victoria
qThe Government of Victoria appointed the

t Commission as a result of a strong publi
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demand for at' inquiry into the practices
0? a number of insuran~ce companies in con-
nection ivitla surrendered and forfeited
policies. The memibers of the Victorian,
Commission were chosen because of their
high staningi and( ability to investigate
general and specific insurance practices.
The Victoriana Government wvas strongly ina-
pressed with the recommendations of the
Commission covering- the necessity to pro-
vide for paid-utp policies and surrender
values for the benefit of policy-holders, so
much so that a Bill was introduced into the
Victorian Leg~islative Assembly by the Cief
Secretary on Tuesday of last week.

The Bill now being introduced into :this
Parliament contains the main provisions of
the Victorian, Bill. Members are probably
aware of the necessity for this Bill. In
speaking upon the Address-in-reply debate
in this House on the 20th August, 1935, 1
dealt exhaustively w~ith the question of for-
feited and surrendered insurance policies in
Australia. The matter was then dealt with
much more exhaustively and in greater (he-
tail than I propose to deal with it this after-
noon1. The report of that speech is to be
found at pages 262, 263, 264, 265 and 266
of Hanisard of 1935.

Mr. Warner : It was not a bad speech
either.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I propose to quote those fig-ures, as fol-
lows:

Insurance Policies Discontinued.
1928-1932-

IDeatih or iia turi ty7 87,886 policies, repre-
soiutitg C1 9,81 7,000.

Sut-render, 109,41.1 policies, represenitin~g
£32,900,000.

Forfeiture, 170,318 policies, representing
965.040,000.

The figure, for the Sante period covering,
indostrial life assurance are as follows:-

Death or, maturity, 278,491 policies, repre-
senting £7,220,000.

Sur-reitcer. 854,453 policies, representing
£:4,067,000.

Forfeiture, 962,600 policies, representing

I now propose to give thie figuIres for
1934-5-

Orditiar v
Reason for Dis-

contitnuantce.
Death or 'Matnrity'
Surrendered .

Forfeited

Life Assurance.
No. of Amnount.

policies. r£
60.000 13,.500,000)
537.000 17,500,000
012,500 32,500,000

ll. N. Keenan: Are those figures based
oil the amount of the policy at maturity?

The 2IINrISTER IFOR EMPLOYMENT:
No, oin the face value of the policy.

Raon. N. Keenan : Not on the prenmiumns
actually paid?

The MI1NIS TER FOR EMPlLOYMENT:
No. I have already mentioned that the
amounts quoted are the face value of the
policies. It is impossible to obtain parti-
cul at's of the amiounts actually paid onl them
by w-ay of premiunms.

Hou . C. ' . Latham: Do you know the
surrender value of the policies?

The MINISTER FOR EMTPLOYM1ENT:
No. Surrender values arc legally provided
for in one State only, Queensland.

Mr. B~oyle: No surrender value attaches
to industr.ial policies.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMIENT:
Yes, iii Queensland only.

Mr. IBoyle: Not in this State.
The 1MiNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

No. Somec companies have, however, as a
matter of grace or from the motive of self-
interest, and wvith a view to attracting addi-
tional business, made some payment. The
following table shows the number of poli-
cies that have been discontinued and the
amounts assured:-

Reason f or Dis- No. of Amount.
con tinuanlce. Policies. f£

Death or _Mnturity 144,500 4,500.000
Surrendered .. 43,500 2,100,000
Forfeited .. .. 500,000 9-3,000,000

In oilier words, during the three years
1933, 1,934 and 1935, companies operating- in
Australia forfeited 500,000 industrial life
assurance policies. There is no need for
me to inform members that it is the poorer
section of the community that takes out
these industrial policies. The average pre-
mitnn paid on them throughout Australia
is below Is. a week. I do not knowv whe-
ther members have had an opportunity of
hearing agents sell this class of insurance.
If members have, I ami sure they will
strongly support this legislation.

Hoti. C. G. Latha: Did you sa 'y the lire-
iiruns aire less thtan Is. per week?
The INNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Yes.
Hon. C. G. Lathiam: T thought that was

the minimun.
The MIINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

No.
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Hion. C. G. Latham. I know it is the most
expensive form of insurance.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It is probably the most expensive form of
insurance for the companies; it certainly is
the most disastrous form of insurance for
those who are talked into taking it up. The
excess receipts over expenditure received
by all the insurance companies of Australia
for the three-year period tinder reviewv was
£,16,481,000 in connection with ordinary life
assurance policies, and £E6,244,000 in con-
nection with industrial life assurance poli-
cies.

I point out that the expenses debited by
the companies, or many of them, would not
be regarded as economical by most mnem-
hers of this Parliament. Those who have
had experience of life assurance companies
know that many of them inflate their ex-
penses by extravagnt fees paid to the
directors and by a number of other me-
thods.

I propose to give one exaniple of how
sonic of the companies make a. great deal
of money out of industrial life assurance,
and how the people who take oat the poli-
cies stiffer severe financial loss, besides
much miental anguishi, when they are forced
to give up the insurance because they can-
not maintain premium paymients. At page
265 of "Hansard," 1935, I related what
happened to a woman at Northam. Before
the depression, she took out two indus-
trial life assurance policies for each
of her two children, and paid the premiums
on the four policies for a number of years.
When the depression came she had paid £E80
in all for premiums onl the four- policies.
Her husband was engaged in the chaffcut-
tin g business; but depression conditions re-
duceed his income to such an extent that he
was unable to provide even bare necessities
for his family, let alone pay insurance pre-
miunis. After niuch trouble the companly, a's
a matter of grace, advanced the wvoman £13
on the policies. She continued to plead
with the company to treat her more reason-
ably. One letter written by the company to
the woman is a genm. In it the company
said it regarded her ease sympathetically,
hut that if it were to treat her more gene-
rously, it would have to do the same for tens
of thousands of other people in the same
position. The company refused to make any
further payment and forfeited all the
policies. That one instance call, I am sure,

be multiplied 100 times by members of this
Chamber.

Mr. Boyle: I had more than one such ex-
perience.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMWENT:
It could be multiplied ten thousand times if
we took the whole of Australia. As a result
of a speech made by me in Parliament re-
garding that case, and of personal repre-
sentations made to the manager of the com-
pany, and after much fighting-if I may use
the word-the company finally treated the
woman fairly; but it would not have done so
had the case not been publicly ventilated and
had vigorous representations not been made
to the company ott behalf of the woman.

Mr. Warner: The company was afraid of
the advertisement that it would get.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
That woman was probably one of a few-
out of many thousands-who finally received
reasonable and fair treatment.

Mr. Thora: That case was brought before
the House.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Yes.

I propose now briefly to explain the main
provision:, of the Bill. It will be realised
that a Bill of this description can better be
discnssed in tie Gommitee dtage. The
Bill provides that ito policy issued by a com-
pany shall lapse to the company for non-
payment of premiums, if the premiums and
interest in arrears by the policy-holder arc
not greater than tile amount that would be
due to the policy holder by way of a paid-up
policy or a cash surrender value as provided
by the Bill. Provision is also made that a
paid-up policy shall be granted to a policy-
holder after a policy has been in force for
three Years 01r longer'. Tile jonlditionIs Of a
lpaid-up policy vary according- to tile class of
thle policy. The conditions would be diffor-
cut in the case of a life policy from those of
an endowment policy. The schedule to the
Bill sets out the methods to be used to asacer-
tamn the aniount of a paid-up policy in con-
nection with both endowment assurance poli-
cies and life assurance policies. The sche-
dule is the same as that contained in the Bill
now before the Victorian Parliament. Once
a paid-up policy, is issued, the policy-holder
will not be required to pay any further pre-
miums on it.

At the present time some of the larger
companies issue paid-up policies and in cer-
tain circumstances allow the policy-holder,
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it he subsequently finds himself in a position
to do so, to continue paying premiums, thus
enabling him to continue under the terms
of his original policy. A cash surrender
value is provided and must be paid to a
policy-holder who has continued his policy
for at least six years, and then finds himself
unable to continue it further.

A policy-holder who has received a paid-
up policy may, after tile expiration of a
period of six years from the date of taking
ilj) his original policy, surrender the paid-up
polivy and obtain a cash surrender value for
it.

T he Bill will not disturb the rights of a
polievy-holdcr in possession of a policy giv-
ig', him more favourable conditions or rights
tihan those provided by this le~gislation. It
is understood that at least one company
allows slightly hetter conditions for one clas
of policy thtan are provided by the Bill.

Ani attempt is made in the Bill to protect
policy-holders against compuilsory forfeiture
of policies as now practised by- a number of
companies. The method at present adopted
1by some companies is to forfeit policies just
ats they think fit. They make their own ruleq
as to when a policy can be regarded as hay-
ing- been forfeited. This practice is igahly un-
desirable and has been altogether favourable
to the companies and detrimental to policy-
holders. The Bill aims at preventing any
forfeiture until notice is given to the policy-
holder of intention to forfeit. It is provided
that at least thirty days' notice of intention
to forfeit must be given. During that time
the policy-holder concerned will have the
right to bring his premium payments up to
date. Notices must be served personally or
he forwarded by registered letter.

This legislation is urgently necessary, as
it aims at giving protection to people which
they should have had years ago. The pass-
ing of thle Bill will confer considerable pro-
tection and benefit upon policy-holders gen-
erally and upon the poorer sections of the
community in particular. The operation of
this proposed legislation will not detrimen-
tally affect any reasonable insurance com-
pan y or association, but will wipe out most
of those unfair and dishonest practices that
have been operating against a large number
of people in this State over a long period of
years. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
E951I

(in motion by Mr. Seward, debate ad-
journed.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT 00-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FRo WORKS (Hon.
If. Milhingi on-,Nt. f-tawthoru) [7.30] in
moving the seconid reading said: In intro-
ducing- this Bill I should like to state that
the principal Act has been in operation for
over four, years. Although it was apparent
that amendments wvere necessary to give the
effert that was intended, I have refrained
from introducing at Bill for the reason that
thme Act iei)1esented newv legislation, and it
was deented advisable to await the result of
experience before proposing any alteration.

The experience gained indicates that cer-
tain amendnments al-c desirable, particularly
in connection with the control of road trans-
port operators who, by taking advantage of
enmissions or b 'y misconstruing the intention,
are nullifying the effect 'jf the Act in the
realisation of its objects. Members are
aware that the Transport Boa rd was sub-
jected to severe criticism during the first two
years of its operations, this being engendered
mainly by its refusal to license unfair road
transport services in competition with State
facilities. At this stage I do not propose o
enter into a discussion on that point, except
to say that the action taken, apart from the
unfair competition, was at necessary pre-
liminarv step before the board could ap-
proach the larger problem of organisation
and co-ordination of transport throughout
the State.

I now propose to deal with each of the
amendments in its order. Clause 2 seeks to
delete from the delini tion of "owner"' thc,
words "is let on hire or." A producer is
exempt from being licensed when he conveys
his own livestock, perishables or wheat and
farm or orchard requirements, provided he
uses, a "chicle of which he is the owner.
This does not entitle a carrier or other per-
son to convey the goods of the producer.
Instances have occurred where vehicles have
been hired by carriers to producers for short
periods covering one week and even one day
or one journey only, so that those producers,
being the hirers, may be legally included in
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the definition of "owner." This is only a sub-
terfuge to evade the Act by enabling the
carrier to convey goods for other persons.
The proposed amendment is intended to
overcome this.

IClause 3 of the Hill prescribes a new see-
tion wvichje is very important in the adminis-
tration of the Act. 'When the Transport
Board has called tenders and established ser-
vices, it is extremely necessary that it should
have seome security that the contractor will
fulfil his obligations. Under the existing
provisions the only means of control is the
attachment of conditions to licenses; but a
license may be surrendered at ally time, thus
rendering the conditions void. This sur-
render may be disastrous in at ease such as
the wheat and fertiliser carting arrangements
in the "Lakes" district, should the contractor
cease carting before the completion of the
harvest. The new section would authorise
the board to attach special conditions requir-
ing the proper completion of contracts, and
to require a contractor to enter into a bond
as security.

Clause 4 proposes to amend Section 33 of
the Act. That section sets out the exemp-
tions. The amendment in the Bill provides
an additional subsection to control the opera-
tions of what are generally known as "coin-
munity trucks." The power contained in
this part of the Act is mainly responsible
for the introduction of the Bill. To explain
the manner in which the operators of com-
munity trucks are evading the Act, wve must
consider the existing provisions. Section 3
states, inter alia, that the term "owner" in-
eludes every person who is the owner or
part-owner of a vehicle.

Section 33 and paragraph 3 of the First
Schedule provide exemption from the
licensing provisions of any vehicle used
"solely for the carriage of livestock, poul-
try, fruit, vegetables, dairy produce or- other
perishable commodities or wheat from the
pinec where they are produced to any other
place, and for the carriage of, on the return
journey, any farniers' requisites for domes-
tie use or for use in producing the comn-
mnodities named herein, and not intended for
sale, in a vehicle owned by the producer."

Mr. Seward: There is a nasty tale hang-
ing to that

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
procedure adopted is that each of a group
of farmers pays to the owner of a vehicle a

merely nominal sum of money-C]i in most,
instances-with the object of becoming a
part-owner of that vehicle. Being a part-
owner a farmer becomes, for the purposes of
the Act, an owner, and may use the vehicle
for the purpose of conveying his produce
and supplies. including petrol, groceries and
other goods. En effect, the true owner of
the motor wvagon hgs; acquired a doubtful
right to conduct a road transport service in
direct opposition to the railways, on much
the same lines as before the State Transport
Co-ordination Act was enacted.

Further evidence that the community
trucks are operated mainly for the benefit
of the true owners is given by the fact that,
while the shareholders are claiming part-
ownership, thle vehicles are not entirely at
their disposal, as many of them still find it
necessary to maintain their own vehicles.
In one instance alone 44 of the part-owners
have separate motor wagons licensed in their
own names, while eight of them own utility
trucks. The board has gone to the trouble
of obtaining the names of vehicles in a givenl
district, and has ascertained that there are
52 owners who are also participants in a
community truck. Forty-four own motor
transport wagons and 87 own utility
trucks, They formed a company, and by
that means evaded the law. I am satisfied
they have done so intentionally. By their
actions they have rendered the Act futile.
It is hardly likely that they would commit
themselves to this additional expense if they
were at liberty to nse the part-owned vehicle
when requiredi.

Apart from the competition with the rail-
ways and the unnecessary duplication of
service.%, the business of local country traders
is being seriously affected bt'y the diversion
of their trade to metropolitan firms. Many
complaints have been, received in this regard.
The traders patronise the railways and pay
the regulation freight rates. By the use of
trucks co-operatively-this is only a subter-
fuge-the law has been short-circuited, and
in such high-freight commodities as petrol
and other things the local trader has been
placed at a disadvantage. I understand that
this practice has been ruinous to many
traders. The local trader is an essential in
any community. Hle is still being used as a
convenience, and yet has to submit to unfair
competition from which it was considered
he would be protected under the existing law.
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By the means I have mentioned the law is
being evaded.

Further, oil companies operating in this
State have invested large sums ii' the organi-
sation and distribution of fuel requirements
throughout the country. The capital invest-
ment in this direction. excl udinhg the cost of
installationis in the metropolitan area, ex-
ceeds a qjuarter of a million pounds. As fuel
is one of the main classes of goods conveyed
by comnti ity true"-k, the oil companies state
that through loss of business their country
orgauisations are becoming over-eapitalised.
If community track services continue, a r-
arrangement of distribution may be found
necessary, with the probability of closing
depots and curtailing facilities at certain
country centres affected. The oil companies
have a working arrangement with the Rail-
way Department, and they do pay legitimate
freighlt onl their fuel and oil to their country
depots. Further, as was intended, they use
the railways. TPhose companies are per-
mitted to carry their fuel and oil over the
roads iii competition with the railways. I
put it to country members that it is essen-
tial to have in eount,-'v districts depots wvhcre
fulel and oil can he obtained, where those
things aire ceritain to be available-a depend-
able service. If the present pr-actice is per-
mnitted to continue, the companies will be
unable to maintain that service. The Bill
has been very carefully drafted; and, while
it would not restrict the right of legitimate
operators to claim the benefit of the exemp-
tions, it would preclude that right in respect
of a vehicle operating a service in the nature
of a "community tr-uck service."

Clause 5 of the Bill merely seeks to cor-
rect a technical error in the original drafting
of the main Act. The existing section refers
to a "commercial goods vehicle which is re-
quired to be licensed pursuant to this Part"
-that is, Part IV., which does not provide
for the issue of licenses. Therefore the ob-
vintri intention wvas that the word "Part"
should lic "Act."

Clause 6 amends Section 48 of the Act by
deleting the word "public" in line six. A
"public vehicle" is defined as a vehicle which
must be licensed under the Act. An iuspec-
tor is authorised by Section 48 to question
the driver of a public vehicle-not of a pri-
vate vehicle. This means that before be has
the right to question the driver he must be
able to show that the vehicle is a public
vehicle-not a private vehicle. On the other

hand, in many instances he is unable to
satisfy himself whether the vehicle is a
public vehicle or not, until he has questioned
thle driver, thus nullifying his own authority.
The amendment would authorise an inspec-
toi to question the dr-iver of any vehicle
without fir-st having to show that the vehicle
is a public vehicle.

Clause 7 re-enacts Sec-tion 49, which places
the onus on a defendant in a prosecution to
prove the falsity of statements made in the
complaint. In other words, in the absence of
evidence to the contrary, the facts stated
must be accepted as true.

The points to he made the subject of
prima facie evidence are points on which a
defendant should have no difficulty in ob-
taining proof in the event of their being
untrue, but as to which the Transport Board
may be put to consider-able trouble and un-
necessary expense to prove, for legal ma-
sons, something which is perfectly obvious.
A notable instance of this occurred recently
iii connection with the prosecution of a
person operating a vehicle near Muchea.
The twventy-sixth parallel of south latitude
is located near Shark Bay, many hundreds
of miles north of Mluchea. Nevertheless, for
legal purposes, the Transport Board had to
engage the services of a surveyor to take
observations so that the court would be pro-
vided with direct evidence that Muchea was,
in fact, south of the twenty-sixth parallel
of south latitude.

Hon. C. G. Latham: A map of some
authority would surely have been accepted
by the Court.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I amu
assured that the circumstances are as I have
stated. To prove self-evident facts it should
not be necessary to go to such expense. The
amendment will obviate that. Paragraph
(g-) refers to an averment that a vehicle was
operated on a particular road or in a par-
ticular area. To illustrate that point I quote
:ii instance where a vehicle is intercepted
within the exempt area of 15 miles radius
from the General Post Office-perhaps not
even on a public road at the time. Thla
vehicle is loaded with goods which, evidence
shows, have been conveyed from some country
town. Obviously those goods must have been
carried over a road, although the inspecto-
may not have actually witnessed that. If
the goods were, in fact, railed to Perth and
delivery was taken at the Perth railway
station, it is a very simple matter for the
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consiignee to produce rail consig-nment notes
as piroof. Onl the other hland, it would be
miuch more expensive for' the Transport
,Board to secure evidence that the vehicle
bad been used on a road. And the hoard
'has to prove that. in a recent ease it was
-found necessary for ain inspector to pay a
special visit to the South-Wes~t nierely to
,secure time required evidence for one prose-
cution only. The clause wvill obviate that
necessity. These are comparatively small
matters, but thle Act was passed More or'
less experimentally. After four years' ex-
perience these deficiencies in the Act are
found to militate seriouslyv against its ad-
minstration, espiecial ly lyhere prosecuitions
have to he laumiched.

Paragraph (h) would require a defendant
claiming exemption from licensing to pro-
duice evidence. The defendant would merely
have to prove compliance with the parI~ticu-
lar exemption claimed. The hoard, however,
is at present required to Iprove that the
vehicle was not operated under ally of the
exulptionls. This means that evidence
would have to be obtained relating to each
and every one of the exemptions, of which
the Act prescribes 14. Apart from that, it
is a simple matter for a person to produce
evidence regardingl his own vehicle; but it
is difficult andi expensive for another party,
~such as the Transport Board, to secure
evidence concerning that vehicle. In ob-
vious cases, of course, necessity would not
arise to act under the proposed provision ;
but tile newv paragraph is designed to deal
with thle more doubtful instances, or in-
stances where an attempt is made by a
guilty party to evade conviction by requair-
ing the board to produce evidence which he,
although not denying the allegation, knowv4
would be highly difficult for the hoard to
obtain.

Clanse 8 is consequent upon thme new pro-
rision prescribed in Clause 3 requiring :a
contractor to enter into a bond for the fufl-
filment of his contract. Clause 8 provides
-for moneys recovered by the enforcement
of bonds to be paid into the, Transport Co6-
ordination Fund. This is in connection with
-contracts, such as those made in the lakes
country. The board has to go to endless
trouble to ensure that contracts will be car-
ried out. It would be disastrous to farmers
who had to depend upon a contractor-and
there are many such farmers in the outside
areas-if they were unable to get a suffi-
cient bond to ensure the carting of their

wheat. This anendniunt is intended to meet
thatt liffiwulty. The board in one year had
to journey around and collect sonic 2-40 pro-
curatiousE. Under the clause the board wilt
be able to ensure getting contractors to fur-
nish bonds guaranteeing that they will do
what they Luldertake to do.

Clause 9 ic-enacts the whole of the
First Sc5hedule to thle Act, setting out
the e'xemp ltionis appllicable to commercial
goorts vehicles. Of the new schedule,
pa ragraphms .1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and
12 are the me as nowy exist, but
tire placedl in a different order. Regarding
paragraphl 3, time present exemption author-
ises a producer, using his own vehicle, to
convey livestock, perishables or wheat from
his farm to any other place, and to return
with farming requisites for his own use.
The proposed amendment seeks to provide
that the back-loading shall not exceed, in
weight, the weight of the forward loading.
Many instances have occurred where owners
of vehicles convey only a very small quantity
of produce, such as one bag of wheat, six
chickens, or a dozen eggs, to Perth, merely
to obtain the right to convey a full load of
petrol, oil or kerosene, or other supplies,
hack to the farm without a permit. I am
assured there are many instances where own-
ers of vehicles convey only a small quantity
of produce to Perth, with the sole object of
obtaining the right to convey a full load of
sup plies back to the farm.

Mr. Patrick: If the farmer has not got
the produce, he cannot cart it.

The MINISTER 1P01? WORKS: No; but
the cases I have quoted evidently evade the
intention of the law. In the case of a legiti-

mafarmer taking a reasonable load of
produce to the market, there will be no diffi-
culty as regards the right to a back-loading
of petrol, oil or kerosene; but surely it was
never intended that he should go in with
say, merely a bag of wheat.

Paragraph 5 is similar to the present
paragraph 4, with the exception that it has
been made clear that the exemption applies
to vehicles used within one mining district
only. There has been some doubt in this mat-
ter in the past and road transport operators
hare been under thle impression that they
were entitled to convey goods over long dis-
tauces lparallel to railway lines without ob-
taining licenses. It is now made clear that
this refers to one milling district, ana if it
is desired to go further it will be necessary
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to obtain at license to do so. Paragraph 11
has been remodelled. It is intended to
exempt from a license a vehicle that is oper-
ating within a radius of 35 miles fromn a
country railway station for the purpose of
feeding tliat station. In thle present exemp-
tioti there is no definition of tile term
"fee'der" hut it has been generally accepted
that a vehicle is feeding a stat ion when, it
isi used] to convey goods that have been for-
warded to that station by rail. As there is
no distance of railage stipulated, certain
operators claim exemption because the goods
they coirvey have been transported by rail
for distances of one mile or even less. Goods
are delivered by boat to a lport, conveyed by
rail fromn the ship's side to the railway sia-
tion at the head of the Jetty and then de-
livered 1hr road for distances uip to 35 miles
parallel to railway linies. It cannot he
acepted that such a road transport vehlicle
is feeding a railway station, Tn order miore
clearly to define what is the obvious inten-
tion. paragraph 11 as re-miodelled makes the
exemption applicable oi], to tire transport
of goods that have beenl railed or are to be
railed for a distance of at least 1.2 miles.

These are the inatter-, that it has beenI
found nieessary to incorporate inl the Bill.
The present beard is doing- its job conscien -
tiously and in tire miain thle memibers of it

haeadministered the( Act diploinalieallv. I
undlerstanid that; country members pari cull
ladly are behind thle marin amendment in the
Bill ,the 'y dlesire it for their protection.
Thus niot onlyV will it protect thle railways,
but it wvili prevent unfair competition as
well. It is proper that by subterfuge 4~
should not he possible for eomminnitx- trucks
to coinpete u nfairiy aga inst ceuntirV firains.
I questioned thle eliirivanl of the board v-ery
closely' in regard to this subject and hie as-
sured inc that it is not only a question of
competing with thle railways9, but there is
io wish to eliplel thlose who are doing husi-
ncvss with tire country communities. They
airc entitled to a fair deal. If the present
cnditionl of things is Permitted to continue
I suppose people will find some mneans of
evading the law and setting up more or less
hogus companies to carry g-oods from Perth
to country districts.- I believe that thle Bill
will have thle effect of protecting the country
communities. It is now the property of the
House and members can study it for them-
selves. If cannot believe that anyone in the

country districts will object to any of the
anmendmnents that have been put up by the
Transport Board, onl which the country dis-
ticets are represented. This is the proposal
oft tire Transport Board to overcome existing
dilileulties. Tire Bill has been drafted very
carefully and it is the best effort the board
has tiade to p~rotct the railways andi control
transport ais well as protect the genuine
t raders in tire countryv. I move-

That tile Bill lie nowv read a second tiime.
Onl motion b)'y I ton. 11. 1). Fergusoir, de-

ibatv adjourned.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (lon.

It1. 2fillilrtoul-Mr. Hlawthrornr) [8.8] in mov-
ingl rthe 'emtl oriIaoing said: The object of
the B-ill is to givt power to the Conlintis-
siomrer of Main iRoais to construct mrotor
jratic p~asses whLnre fences cross mnain
roanlds, anrd to local autliori ties where fences
tress developmental roads. Up to the pre-
senct tirme anyr act by tire Comrtissioner or
tire local nt hority so to construct would
create a liability upon theil inl thle event
ofc accidctrt. As thre provision of such
motor traffic passar is lto the Public good1,
,1u0,- liabilities shourld trot exist, except in
eases of neg-ligence on tire part of the
construt ing, or mraintetranee aurthority.
TPire treed for these plasses is exemrplified onl
rntin roads passing lbhrough rabbi t-proo f
fenes and oin developmetal roads pass-
ing, thirouighr pastoral -areas. There is a
provision in tire R1oad Districts Act whereby
ire o1wier of Icirced land, throurgih which a

new toad is suirr*veyd,' and where tire land
wnated for a road is resunred, may require
tire resiring auithority to fence botir sides
Of such reSired land. This right of tire
owner is optionnillY preserved to himi by
the Bill: that is to say, hie will have the
option of hraving tire resumned road fenced,
or ni ternati rely, oif lravinrg a motor pass
erected in the fenc. The onrus of con-

trietiirg paisses ott ma in anrd developruen-
tal roads shil Ibe wvith tire Comtmissioner.
Tire onus of miainltnnce of passes oi main
roadLs shrnll he with the Comnmissione-r, and
onl developtmental roads onl tire local artiro-
ritY. Where passes are comstruced gates
mrrst he provided a , weil. T do mrot know
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that the Bill needs to be further explained.
It is a continuation or amplification of the
provisions contained in thle Road Districts
Act passed by this House. I move-

Tha.t the Bill be flow read a1 sceond time.

On motion by AMr, Donty, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

In Committee.
Mr. Sleeman in thle Chair; thre Premier

ill. charge of the Bill,
Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Comnmnenement:
Lion. C. G. LATHAM: I mnove fin amend-

inent-
That after thle word 'Cproclamiation'' in line

2, the wvords ''but sucht proclamiatioin shall not
fix ai dlay previous to tlic first day of July,
1939'' be inserted.

When I spoke onl the second reading, I said
I disagreed with thie Till because it set
out a principle and outlined a highly im-
portant p~olicy for the incoming Govern-
mnent. The Premier appeared to be confi-
dent that his Government would be re-
turned at the general elections, and said
he desired to have the mnachinery ready for
operation next year. If the Hill be passed,
and I sincerely hope it will not be passed-

The Premier: Oh1, wiryV?
Hon. C. G. 1LA/f HAM:1- I think it is a

piece of imrpudenie to introduce such a
Bill, which might riot he acceptable to anl
incomng Government.

The Premier: But you agreed with the
principle!

H-on. C, G. LATITAM: Yes, I agree that
it will he of assistance to thle taxpayers,
but the Bill embodies a great deal more
than that speeifcie wiciple.

Thle Premnier: No.
lion. C. G. LA'l'1A31: Of course, it doe".

It will relieve 14.000 taxlinvcrs. andI to the
extent that lit y will lie ielievedl. Ole re-
inainder of thle taxpayers nuost. riakv gmnotl
theo amlount involve'd The 0 0overnfien tt may
have a sporting chlance of being returned
at thle next elections,, but of that I amn very
doubtful. My amendment will enable the
Government to make use of this legisla-
tion as from the 1st July nest. Of course,
the Premier has not taken file into his con-

tidenee r-egarding thle date ot the general
elections.

Thle Premier: I do not know myself.
Himi C. G. LATFIAM1: -No, you will not

Lake lie into yourl Confi(Ience.
The P'remrier: Jt mar hr b in l'ebruary, or

3foi,-o A pril At anl~ rate, it is too hot
110w.

Ilion, C. (0. LAT'I tA ilI: I k trow tilev iirr4
be lvidl before Apil. I imi anxious thlrri tile
l'i'euitr shall hiave fill opilortnritv, if hie is:
returned( to power, to avail hirnxell' of this
leg islationr. Of course, if hie is riot returned
to power, lie maly have to wvait for six years
or so, lirecause I do riot thiunk ar Governiment
of a proliticail flavour other thani that of the
lllr-smt Adriiiriraior iroili urn Li'use of

i. IIlily anlIll ii llet he I greem I to, thle P're-
liner. will horve 1ll oliioltllrlitr to mnake urse

o t tire irneb ii er . aftcr til. 0 41 cdi o is. aquit
will ho' able to pro0Clirl ihe, Atu as from the
Id~ .10kv. Th'lat is a vrervzcll cro115 'ae4t1liC
on rily part, ini view of the fact that I dis-
like go nindh sonme of tire provisions emi-
bodied in ihe irr'astr. I aipprove of' tre
J) ric eple of vol Ieetting tire tax at Ihv sonulce.
for L lnmieve most taxpayers will lbe glad of
thati arrangement. The Precmier has not given
so ill c mu t info rrma ti on to memb I ers, anmd I
shall hlot agr-1ee to saddling thle trrxpayersi
wvith anl uilinoii amount11i Or additionalta-
tioir. To inr *r nirrr, it may mevan douibling-
tire tax for many pop]le, whichi will he detri-
rucrlita I to thle State.

Ther PRE)HIER : I' haie no 1 o, jeetiori
wiratevei to thlt ariierdirerur. t rolle Ihat
wvill sxatisfy, thre Leadervi of tire Op position.
(001(1 hrave emnbodied tire, ririeridnientf inl tire
Bill, for the Oovernrrremit lwi, no itention
whaltever or proelirirrzl 1iv A\ct pior1 to

tiur' enld of thle filtlreirll V011I'.
11o11 C. G. 1,2tirarir: Bil1, lot irb't'rrrrr,

yor tdo not knrow what ill iririieir at hei
werierri clerliorw. 'Ilre inerihe fio, East
1 'mvith Iinav lie lea di ri- tilie iilew (10 Clul2neil.

Thv 1 'REM! ER : Thenl God help tire' (;ov-
r'iir in m'1P

lferr. C. 0(I.iartilil: TIhai %%.out( not Imake
;r nilv monire iripossilde.

Thle PREMF IlR: I iefu-e l o disewza-ssili
I roprohahil ties.

Mr. Hughes- : od hrelp sonic zraften4!
Tire PREI F]R :. 'I'l whom are yoii refer-

ring?
Arr. IliilesA : W1rn ore vinir
The PR f',1lF E Aniother od y our dirty

inir iliuat ionC
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The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The PREMIER: If thle member for East

Perth refers to me, I ask for a withdrawal.
It is just another of those dirty insinuations
that lie puts across here, inurbling some-
tiring under his breath.

Mr. Hughes: I did not mumble it.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The PREMIER: I us:ually endeavour to

keep order, bit when these dirty' inisinua-
tions are mlumlbled here--

Mr. Hughes: It was not under my breath.
The PREMHIER: When thle mnember for

East Perth reflects peisonally, I cannot
stoand it.

M1r, Hughies: You should not start reflect-
in-, and then you would not get it in return.

The PREM_%IER: The whole scheme of
this legislation is that it will not be made
operative prior to the end of the financial
y-ear. As thle amendment carries out the in-
totntions of the Government, I have no ob-
jiectionm to it, aud I ask. thle Commnittee to
ag ree to it,

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
a amended , agreed to.

Clause 8-agreed to,
Clause 4-Amnendmient of Part All. of

principal Act:
The PREMIER: I suggest, Mr. Chair-

manl, that you do not ask the Committee to
deal with the clause conmprehensively.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: I amn glad of that. I
was going to ask you about that phase.

The PREMIER: The Bill has been drafted
sro that Clause 4 embodies a number of pro-
posed niew sections, the numbers of which
run from 1.91 to 209. 1 suggest, 'Mr. Chair-
mail, that yo-u put the proposed new sections
one at a timie, sn as to give miembers an op-
portuinity to deal with themi.

The CHAIRM1NANK: I will deal with the
clause in thle mannner suggested.

Proposed new Sr'eti Ois 191, 192-agreedl
to.

Proposed new Section 193-Duty of em-
ployer to make deductions from salary or
wages:

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: Reference is made
to salary or wages amounting to 37s. a week.
Will the Premier explain why that amount
is specified? Is it because the amount re-
lpresents £100 for tile year, which is thme
deduction allowed at pi -"ent for a single

nl?

Thle Premier: Yes. That is the basis for
weekly deductions, as you suggest.

Proposed new section agreed to.

Prollosed new Sections 194 to 198-agreed
to.

Propiosed new Section 199-Arrangements
withI Coil] alon weal thi:

Thle Premier : I move anl amendment-
That inl lines 7 and 8 the words "'the last

preceding section'' be struck out, curl tile
NWords ''Section one bundred ad ninety-
seven'' inserted inl lieu.

The anmeridmnent wvil l rectify, a t ,ypographical
error thiat arose in thle drafting oil thle basis
of the Victorian legislation.

Amiendmlent put and passed ; the p~roposed
newi sect ion, as amiended, ag-reed to.

Propos-ed new Sections 200 to 203' -ag-reed
trJ.

P roposed new Section 204-Power of
Commissioner to require delivery- of stamps
held on behalf of -another lperson:

Hon. X. KEENA-N: Will the Premier ex-
plain exactly thfie object of this proposed
new section? ' The Commissioner, or anly
authorised officer, may require a person to
deliver to him tax, stamp~s inl his possession
arid held by himi onl behalf of some other
person. Proposed new Subsection 3 pro-
vides for the Commissioner allowin at credit
with respect to aI refund of thle "cluie of
stairips1) Oil applicationi hy the eniployee, who
hasm obtained the stamps from Iris emiployer.
Why is this, necessary? The employvee will
give stanips only to the eimplloy"e, and the
employer will not hold-stamlps for any other
personm. Thle stanips will lie time property of
tile emiployece, as part of his9 wages.

The PREMIER3: Western Australia is
fortunate inl that tire State was riot the first
to introduce legislation uf this description.
We. call therefore benefit from thle espvnriencc
ga1ined elsewhere. Aftei the legislation had
been operating, for, a few years in the East-
emn States, it was realised that openingps
were available for fraud. For instanc-e, im
employer umighit pay somfe emiployees their
wages without providingf them *vith the
stamps. Those enmployecs might he dis-
mrissed, and later on time employer might use
the staumps that lire held in coninectionl with
payments to tire later employees, whereas
those stamps rightfully belonged to thre i-
plex-ecs who had been dismissed.
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iton N. Keenan: React proposed] Sub- for a seorul employee.' That is an offence
section 3. The stamips referred to are the
same as those referred to in Subsection 1.

.The PR2EIR: This is the position. A
married lmn may work for a week or so.
Then hie leaves, telling the employer that lie
will be back later. The employer says, "I
will ]thold the stamps and keep them in a
book.'' But the mail does not return mnd
the employer has the stamps in his posses-
sioll. When another employee is engaiged
he uses those staips for the second cutii-
ployee.

lHon. C. G. Lathain: That could apply,
only to at man11 earning" loess than) £100 a Year.

H-on. IN. Keenani: The meanI~iing of pro-
posed Subsection :3 is quiite clear. The emt-
ployer lpays iii stamips-

The Premnier: Yes, and whien the cemplloyee
thinks he has sufficient staips to I iquid ate
his liability to the Taxation Department, he
goes to thle department withb his stamps and
obtains credit for them.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Is not this the posi-
tion ? The elli lover masit have in his pos-
session a large number of stamips. He pay's
the employee to anl extent exceeding thle
numlibei of stamplls that are neesary to be
paid. Suppose, for inst ance, lie has to Jiay
the mail £4; hie should deduct at corta in
amlount for stamps.

rIhle Premier: He pats the lmn R3 18s.
anrd 2s. in stamlps.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes, lbut suppose hie
has at lot of stanipIs. Ile utaY say, ''Take
10s. wvorth of stamps."

PThe Premlier: He cannot do0 that.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Is not that wvhat the

provision is meanit for? If not, I do0 not
know wvhat it is meant for. 'to tinl, it is in-
tended to cover the eiL t of ain emaployer
%Avbo hiands over many more stamips thani the
emnployee is requ ired to attached to his book
wind to cancel. The employee would have
those sthat p . H--e would not want to use
them] all and wvoul d get cash) pa2nienit from
thle Commissioner for them. Let uts read pro-
Posed Subsection 3 in conjunction wyith pro-
posed Subsection 1. 'Phcv are meant to be
rea!d together. It would appear that the
employee is the person who gets the ie-
fund. HeI must ble the peisoni who holds the
stamps. If that is not the meaning of the
provision, what is ? The me1anling,. is not that
suggeste; that a swindle may' be perpe-
tratedi b),y an emlployer who does not attach
Stainps at all in one instance and uses, them

provided for elsewhere iii the A&t He would
nlot ble li able for ho!ling sta nips for soiiwe-
body else at all; lie would be coznmiittinm, a
breach of duty in not attaching stainps wheni
lie maide paymients. If the emnployer -were
getting tile refund, it would be easy to
understand, but that is not the position. Tile
employee is getting repayment from thle
Commissioner. The provision is most e-on--
fusing ancl some cla ri tv is desirable.
*The PREMIER: Ani employer nmar de-

liver stamps to anl empllloyee butl may he
asked b)'y the emip~loyee to keej them it] his
custody. Afterwards disputes may -arise ats
to whose.g stain11 'sthey' tire an11 thle Ucnimis-
sioner must decide to whom they were origi-
oally delivered. All "sorts of fraudulent
practices have been detected. Eniplo 'veis
have heold stamips onl behalf of one eniiloy' ee
but havye not put them in the )looks and have
used them for other employees. That has
occurred in Victoria.

Hon. C. G. La thani : I canniot see' how a
employer Call use thle stamps a sectond time.

The PREMI1ER: He holds them onl be-half
of an eipioYee for the tinme being. Tim
emiplo ,yet, does iiot return, lie hits not c-ar-
ried his book amon d with him bitt has left
it with the emiployer. Then the employer
tikes the stamps out of the boo0k and ti,vs
theta again.

lion. N. Keenan : He cannot tse! them
again if lie has used them once.

The PREMIER: The first emplo 'yee i
supposed to get credit for the stamps. When
lie* goes to the TaxNatlion Department for rthe
payment of the tax, hie is asked to produce
the stainps; but the employer has held them
andl lie cannot gt thema. He tellIs the de-
partinent that lie wats pid and that he pitt-
chased the stanmps front the employ, er but did
not collect themi. Then the emiiployer has to
be interviewed idc explain how the stamps
have been used, If hie has mnore stamps in
his possession thamlhe shoutld have, the Cola-
tntssi oier canl imipoiund t bose stamps and
secure the necessary proof that lie has mote
.stainps that lie ought to have, anmd that lie,
has not rightly cr-edited stamps to certalin
enl lovees. The Commissioner has been
given polvet of this kind to prevent fra udit-

lent practices.

1-on. C. G. Lathami: I canntot see whly
anl employer should hold] stamnps; why are-
they not put into the book?
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The PREMI ER: They are. somietimes,
but if the book is left there, and the man
does not return, the employer can take the
stamps out and use them a second time for
another employee. This protectionl has been
recommended as a result. of the experience
of taxation officials in the other States. Be-
cause of the provisions, the fraudulent use
of Stamps by Ipeople Supposed] to be holding
them] for somebody else is obviated, This
is the only means of finding out whether
stamps are being fraudulently used].

Hon. C. G, Latham : It is a vecry clumsy
way.

The PREMIER: It is the method
adopted in the Eastern States, where they
have had experience of this kind] of thingo.
Such fraud does not occur often, but it has
taken place on several occasions. The pro-
vision is in the Victorian Act and in the
South Australian Act.

Hon., N'. Keenlan : One s;tarted,. and thle re-st
followed.

The PRME:They have had actual
experience of the difficulties involved. We
have had no experience here , lint when the
Bill wvas being drafted thle Commissioner
visited the Eastern States and conferred
with officials in charge of the collection of
taxes in Victoria and South Australia. They
gave him the result of their experience, and
assured him of the necessity for a provision
of this kind. The provision is necessary to
prevent fraudulent practices.

Mr. Seward : If the stamps are not can-
celled an offence is committed.

Hon. C, G. Latham: There does not seem
ally logical reason 'for this.

The PREI~tR: We hav-e had no experi-
ence, buit other States have, and ill any ease
I do not know that the provision can do any
harm.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: It call do a lot of
harmi if a p~erson holds stamps on his own
behalf. i't should he referred back to the
Crown Law liepartment. I suppose they
copied it from another statute and never
worried any further.

The PREMIER: The Bill has not been
prepared in a haphazard way, as the Leader
of the Opposition would have us believe.
Actually I. started on the Bill before last
Christmas in the hope that it would be pos-
sible to get it through and have it is force
before this. However, that was found im-
possible. The Commissioner of Taxation
visited the Eastern States on two occasions

and discussed the m~atter with people who
have had experience of tile legislation. All
stampls are supposed to be cancelled.

Mr. Seward: It is an offence punishable
by a fine of £20 if stamps are nIot cancelled.

The PREMIER: People s5ometimes do
that which is not right, but they do it in
good faith, kiad onl the other hand they do
what is wrong £01 the purpose of making
somfethinlg out of it. A person holding
stamps 'nay not be an employer.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You c-annot hold
somethling that does not belong to you.

Then PREMIER: There may be all sorts
of even tualities that make it desirable for
the Commissioner to be able to trace the
stamps. Some people may have more stamps
than they really should have. Ani employer
may buy stamups fr1om2 a registered agent and
the seller must keep a record of the person
to whom he sells the stamps.

Ron. C. G. Latham: The person who sells
stamps does not keep a record of the people
to whlom he sells revenue stamps, financial
emergency stamps or hospital stamps.

Mr. Seward: You would not be able to
trace them afterwards; they are all the
same kind.

The PREMIER: if a man has purchased
£C20 worth of stamlps, and he has any over
after hie Ilas paid his employee, he must ac-
9pount for thenm. I do not know that the
matter is so tremendously important that
it need be debated further.

Hon. C. 0. lathani: WVe should under-
stand what is actually meant.

The PREMIER : EXperielLee in the other
States has disclosed that stamps belonging
to anl employee who has left his employ-
ment have been used for some other pur-
pose when tile emlployee failed to turn up.
The difficulties feared by members oppo-
site have not often occurred, but they have
occurred a satieient number of timres to

warrant the inclusion of the clause in the
Bill. The very fact of its being in the
Bill will make people realise that they
can be called upon to account for the
stamps. If the power wvere not there the
position of the Conmmissioner of Taxation
would be rendered difficult, because we
know that people often do paltry things
such as dodging a tram conductor when
he calls for aL twopenny fare. The fram.
ers of the Bill consider that the provision
is necessary aind while I cannot say that
we have had experience of what I have in-
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termned the Committee, there is evidence
that the inclusion of the provision is justi-
fied.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The whole explana-
Lion given by the Premier has nothing to
do with the clause. The employer is not
holding two shillings belonging to the
worker. If the worker's wages are £4, the
employer is entitled by law to pay him
£3 18s. and band him a 2s. stamp; or, if
the employer so desires, he cn pay the
worker £4 and[ tell him to buy his own
stamp.

The Itiniser for Justice: The stamp
must be affixed in a book belonging to the
employee, but kept by the employer.

lon. N. KEENAN: The clause may en-
able some fraud to be committed, hut the
Bill proposes to set up another jurisdiction.
A man whose property is hld by another
person can get an order, through the police
court, for its return. The only restriction
in the police court is upon the value of the
property.

M1r. Mlarshall: If the employee did that
he would lose his position.

H on. 2K. KEENAN: If he went to the
Commissioner lie would lose his position.

Mr. Marshall: But the employer would
come into the matter then.

Hon. C. CT. LATHAM: Mvy desire is to
prevent a worker from going to the coin-
missioner with a trumped-up ease, saying,
"Mfy employer has some stamps belonging
to me.'' The employer will be required to
account for stamps in his possession. I
might go to Bruce Rock or to Narrogin
and buy some of these stamps. The post-
master would not make a record of the
sale; and, in five or six mionthis' time I
might have an accumulation of stamps of
'-arious dlenominations- The commissioner
might then require me to give an account .
but by that time I would not know where
I obtained the stamps. I would then be
brought to hook. The draftsmian respon-
s;ible for tin' provision I. am sure does not
know exactly what it means. I do not
appreciate its, effect, hut I hope employees
will not make use of it in the way I have
suggested the ,y might, Tn mny opinion, the
provision should be deleted.

Proposed new section agreed to.

Proposed new Sections 205 to 207 agreed

Proposed new Section 208:

Hion. X. KEENAN: The section provides
for a heavy penalty for any person buying
stamps fromt an unauthorised dealer. A
good defence to any such charge should be
no knowledge or means of knowledge of the
personl' authority. Many people will no
doubt be authorised to sell stamps, and pre-
sunmably inquiries will he made before they
are granted authority; but some provision
should be made to protect people who un-
wittingly purchase stamps from persons
not authorised to deal in them.

The Premier: Do you desire to insert
after the word "shall" in line 3 of sub-section
2 the word "knowingly"!

Hon. N. 'KEENAN: Yes. I move an
amnendment-

That in liine 3 of Substetiun (2) after the
worl 'saqll ' the word ''knowingly'' be in-
serted,

The PREMHIER: I an not averse to such
an amendiment. We have no desire unduly
to penalise any person who bona fide does
somethingf which he thinks he is entitled to
do. We desire to provide against persons
who may steal stamps and endeavour to sell
them at less than their face value. Anyone
purchasing stamps from such a person would
of course realise that he was committing a
breach of the Act, and he should be liable to
punishment.

The majority of places at which stamps
may he purchased will he post offices, police
stations, certain stores and so on. A pen-
alty will be put upon the man who knows
lie is buying- stamps "under the lap." Pos-
sibly innocent people maty he prosecuted, but
mos t people will know, when buying stamps
below their face value, that there is some-
thing fraudulent about the transaction. It
shoulld he prima facie evidence of fraud if
stamps can be purchased below their face
value. We might state thnt no person Shall
purchase stamps for less than their face
value. I am prepared to accept the amend-
rnent.

Amendment put nd pas~ed; proposed
new Section 208, as amended, agreed to.

Proposed new Section 209-agreed to.

Clauses 5 to 7, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with amnendment.
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BILL-INCOME TAX (RATES FOR
DEDUCTION).
In Committee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Deductions from salary or
waIges anthorised for and on account of in-
come tax before assessment of such tax:

Hon. N. KEENAN: This clause contains
the following words, "Notwithstanding that
the rates of income tax should be levied and
paid uinder and in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Assessment Act." Are not the
rates fixed by the Tax Act, and not by the
Assessment Act?

The PREMIER: It may be that the in-
come tax has to be levied tinder the Income-
Tax Act, bitt paid in accordance with the
provisions of the Assessment Act.

Hon. N. Keenan: Some correction is
necessary.

The PREMIER: 1 will look into the
miatter.

Progress reported.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

('vt ncil's Amn, ,dmenis.

Schedule of 12 amndments roaci by thie
Council now Ponsidered.

it Oats u.Ntee.

Mr. Sleenan iti the Chair: the Minister
for Fhn ll.loynment ill charge of the Bill.

Yo. I. Clause l.-Dlete thle figure-s and
words "1927 and amended byv the Act No. 36
of. 1934'' in lines 10 all(id ii, and suhstitute
the. fil-UrIts "1937."

The MINtISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
This amendment proposes to correct a slight
error in draftsmanship. I move-

That the ameundmlent be qgreedl to.

Question put and pissed : thle Council's
an indinent agreed to.

N-\o. 2. Clause 2.-Delete this clause:
The MINISTER FOR El'1'LOYMENT:

This proposes to delete the clause providing
that anl injured worker shall receive comn-
pensation under the Workers' Compensation
Act for a period not exceeding three months,
and at any time during that Period have the

right to take civil action against his employer
under other legislation. The clause was a
reasonable one, and the workers concerned
should bie entitled to the privilege it pro-
posed to give them. I move-

That lie amuendmnent be not agreed to.

Quest ii' put and1( passed;: the Cotuncil's
amnendn-t niot agreed to.

No. 31. Clause 3.-Delete this clause:
Tile MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

This clause provided for an increase in the
amiount of wazes or salar- thiat a wvorker
coiuld Trceive to biri n', liim tioder the Avt
from C400 to £500. T move-

Th at tine anli nmen t be not agreed to.

Quemstioni put rnxd palssed; the Council's
antit-dmen I not agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 4-Delete this clause:
The MNINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

This clause aimed at giving the worker com-
ing under the Second Schedule the lump
sums set out therein, in addition to any
small paymvients he might have drawn during
the period of incapacity and prior- to the
lump solm being decided. The clause is
necessary for the protction of the class of
worker concerned. I move-

Th:at tine a .. nemadmneit be llot agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amiendment not agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 5-Delete the wvords "by
adding thereto a subsectiomi as follows" in
the fiist and second lines of the clause and
substitute thte following:-(a) by striking
out the w-rds "from an incorporated insur-
ance office approved by the Minister" in
lines 2 arid 3 of subsectio (1;()b:n
serting, the words "ox group of employers"
after the wvond "employer' wherever appear-
ing inl the proviso to subser-tion (1); and
(c) by adding, to the section at subsection as
follows:-

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
This clause sought to anien d Seetion 10,
whichi provides that cverY employer must
obtain a polic ,y from ail inctorp~orated insur-
lace Offit-e ap prov ed by the Minister. The
Council's amendment strikes, out of thle sec-
tion the wvoids that make, it necessary for
the employer to do this, and leaves it openi
to him to obtain anl insunrance policy fromn
ant fiurm. There is somte doublt whether, the em-
loyei', if' the Council's a meindlmen t is agreed

to, wouldi have to obtain h iso)01icy from
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an insurance company. Possibly he could
obtain a policy from any firm or any person.
In those circumstances mushroom companies
would be likely to spring up, and certain
employers would be likely to obtain policies
from those companies; and then claims of
magnitud~e unoder such policies would not be
met and workers would not obtain the com-
pensation to which they were entitled. T
move-

That the nnicndnwnt be Itot agreed to.

Mr. McDONALD: This is an amend-
ment that the Minister could safely
accept. Section 10 of the Act says, firstly' ,
that every employer must ensure against
workers' compensation liability, and, sec-
ondly, that when he insures he must insure
with a company approved by the Minister.
The Council'amendment proposes to strike
out the second part of the clause, leaving
the flirst part intact. Therefore the main
object of Section 10, compulsory insurance
against workers' compensation, would be
retained, but it would not he necessary for
companies to secure approval tinder the Act
from the Minister, or for employers to worry
themselves whether a company was approved
or not approved. Under the Acts of the
State and of the Commonwealth there is a
requirement for the deposit of a substantial
sum to be made with the Government by any
person or company carrying on insurance,
and thus any person insured has some guar-
antee of the Ability of such person or com-
pany to meet any reasonable claims. In the
case of life insurance, or fire insurance, or
other kinds of insurance which can be
effected, the member of the public who
desires to insure does not need to worry,
because he knows that the legislation requir-
ing a deposit to be made before insurance
business cfln be started gives him reasonable
protection. Thc Legislative Council's amend-
ment inertly puts workers' compensation in-
surance on the same basis with regard to
protection as any other insurance. The
existing law as to deposits byv those who
undertake the business of insurance covers
workers' compensation insurance as well as
other classes of insurance, and therefore the
Council's amendment might be agreed to.

Mr. -MARSHALL: The member for West
Perth overlooks one important fact. It is
compulsory oa the employer, under this very
clause, to insure. For life, marine, and
other kinds of insurance there is no compul-

sion; such insurance is perfectly optional.
Workers' compensation, however, is business
that must come to insurance companies with-
out any soliciting whatever, because every
employer must insure.

Mr. Hughes: Rave you ever heard of an
employer being prosecuted for not insuring?

Mr. 'MARSHALL: The member for East
Perth should know the reason for that. It
has not been possible to do so for a number
of years.

Mr. Hughes: Then it is not compulsory at
all.

Mr. MARSHALL: The member for East
Perth k~nowvs the history of that aspect, and
I need not delay the Committee with it.
Agreeing to the Council's amendment will
mean that there will be no authority what-
ever over any company. There has been a
grat deal of collusion between employers
and various insurance officers to keep down
benefit paymients, ostensibly for the purpose
of keeping premiums low. Thus the woi-ker
is not given an opportunity to fight his ease,
hie not being as wealthy' as an insurance
company. Therefore he is forced to accept
the terms offered to him, unless he can get
a kind legal friend to take up the case and
make only small deductions from anything
that may be recovered. The member fo,-
East Perth knows the ins and outs of the
subjects fairly well: I heard him on it here
years ago. Some companies act with rea-
sonable honestyv towards claimants of work-
ers' compensation; but if the Council's
amendment is accepted the Minister will have
no control, no veto. Companies should he
kept within reasonable bounds. Companies
fight claimants for worker's compensation
all along the line, though rarely going into
court. If the amendment is accepted. in-
jured workers will not be paid their full1
compensation.

Mr. WATTS: I am inclined to agree with
the Minister as to the first part of the
amendment, that it should not be accepted.
There is justification for the belief that ap-
proval by the Minister should be requir-ed.
All sorts of companies are included in the
definition Of "incorporated insurance office."
The method adopted by this Chamber is
better in making all incorporated companies
carrying on insurance business eligible to be
approved. I had hoped that tine Minister
wvould find some means to accept the second
part of the amendment, to which I see no
objection. An employer may establish a
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fund of his own to insure himself against
tlii5- liability, and safeguards are provided
that the fund shall be a satisfactory one.
The second part of the Council's amendment
merely enables groups of employers to do
the same thing. Tile Minister might find
a war' out of the difficulty.

The M1INISTER FOl EMAlPLOYMAENT:
The Committee is entitled to disagree to the
Council's, amendment in order that another
plac-e may have a f urther opportunity to con-
--ider the point 1raised. The amendment
contains two separate proposals. I am pre-
pared to agree to paragraph (b). I have not
fathomed the meaning of paragraph (e).

Mr. Watts: It is in substitution For words
struck out previously.

The IMINISTER FOR EMPLOY-MENT:
Bitt no subsection is set out to follow, be-
eause the Council desires to strike out Clause
6, which could become a paragraph of Sec-
tion 10 of the Act I shall ask leave to
withdraw any motion, foi' the purpose of
moving another motion,

Mr. Marshall: Paragraph (b) is part of
yotur own Bill.

The M1INISTER FOR EM1PLOYMINENT:
That is i'ight. I ask leave to withdraw my
motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.
The MINISTER FOR. EMPLOYMENT:

I move-
That p)aragraph (a) of tIhe suiendanent be

rot agreed to, rind that paragraphs (b,) andi
(e) be agreed to.

Question pat and passed; the Council's
amendment, as amended, agreed to.

No. 6. Clause 6 :-Dellete this clause.
The MWINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

This amendment of the Council is related to
paragraph (a) of the amendment with which
we have just dealt. Clause 6 proposes to
extend the definition of the term "incorpo-
rated insurance office" for the purpose of
ensuringr that certain companies which are
not incorporated but are registered under
the Commonwealth Insurance Act shall be
eligible to receive approval from thle Minis-
ter under Section 10 of the principal Act,
As we have disag reed to paragraph (a) of
the Council's previous amendment,. we should
logically disagree to this amendment. I
tierfeore move-

That the amiendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 7. Clause 7:-Delete this clause.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Iu Clause 7 we propose to delete the pro-
visos to Subsection (6) of Section 11. The
provisos set out that farmers and pastora-
lists shiall not be responsible for workers
employed by contractors and sub-contrac-
tors, who in turn are employed by the
farmers or pastoralists concerned. This
mnatter was thoroughly debated during the
progress of the Bill through this House and
it was decided by a majority to approve of
the amendment in the Bill. I miove--

That the amendmient be not agreed to.
Hon. C. (r. LATHAM: We have agreed

to a number of the Minister's motions
agn1i nst our convictions. Now I propose to
nmake an appeal to him not to press this
one. We told him how ditficult it would
be to enforce thle measure in respect of the
provisos. They have been in the Act since
it was originally introduced. I think he
mnight give way in respect of this particular
ameondmen~lt. We cannot agree to support
him because there is at stake a principle
for which wve have stood. In any ease,
there will he nothing to prevent the worker
getting compensation that he should re-
ce ire.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .21

Noes .. . .17

Majority for..

Mr. Covrris
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Hogner
Mr. Lanribert
Mr. Leahy
Mr. Marshall
Bit. Millington
Mr. Nesedham
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Panton
Mr. Raphael

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Doust
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lath am
M r. Mann
Mr. McDonald
Mr. McLarty

AYES.
Mr. Collier
Mr. For

.1 4

A yes.

.Mr. Rod oreda
Mr. F. 0. L. Smith
%rr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Willoek
M r. WilEma
Mr. Wine
Mr. Withers
Mr. Cros

(Teller.)
Noes.

Mr. Patrick
Mr, Sampson
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Thorn
Mr, Warner
NJr. WefIc
74r. Willmott.
Mr. Seward

(Teller.)

PAIRS.
MORs,

Mr. Keen an
Mr. Stubbs

Question thus passed; thle Council's
amendment not agreed to.
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No. S. Clause 10, paragraph (b) :-De-
lete the wvord "and'' in line 9.

The MIIST El FOR EMPLOYMENT:
This amendiet deals with paragraph (b)
of Clause 10. The paragraph sets out that
the worker shiall be entitled to receive arti-
li-ial teeth, eyes, and glasses or spectacles
wheiv the injury, to the eye renders such
necessary, A11lbers of another place eon-
si dvr that the word ''and'' in the para-
graph is not necessary and they propose
that it should be deleted. We might be
niagnaminious in this instance and agree to
the amnendmuent. I move-

Thait tin. iiieuiieiit he agreed to.

Quest on put anad passed; the Council's
amend ment agreed to.

No. 9. Clause 10, paragraph (e) :-In-
sort the words "'by his employer'' after
the wvord 'required in line 16.''

Thie MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
This anmendmen t deals iith the clause in
the Bill which proposes to give injured
workers reasonable travelling expenses when
they, are required to travel from the place
they' reside to a hospital or ellsewhere for
treatment or med icalI examination. The
Legislative Council proposes that this bene-
fit shall only hie available when the worker
is required by the employer to travel. It
seems to me that that might unreasonably
restrict the benefit that should he available
to the injured worker. The worker's own
doctor might consider that the worker
should travel to a hospital for treatment
and the employer. knowing that that wvould
involve him or his insurance company in
additional expense, might object, and thus,
instead of the worker getting the benefit
that we propose he shall be entitled to re-
eive, he will not be eligible to receive it.

I move-
That the anmendlment be not agreed to.

Question put and pased; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 10. Clause 11:-Delete paragraph
(f) on page 7.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The paragraph in question proposes to give
the magistrate, when dealing with any
alppal regarding a finall settlement arrived
at between an injured worker and an em-
ployer, the right to decide, amongst other
things. whether the amount of compensa-

tion paid is adequate. There have been
many eases wrhere men have accepted final
settlements and having been paid far less
than they should have received. The pre-
sent fllpleal to a magistrate is upon only
certain grounds; and the magistrate can
only reopen tile final settlement if certain
things are proved. We propose that wvhen
any final settlemlent conies before a magis-
trate for consideration, hie shall in addition
be able to review also the question whether
the anmount in the final settlement has been
adequate in view~ of the injuries received,
or iu view of a subsequent recurrence of
the injury. I move--

That tile amnieet be not agreed to.

Mr. WATTS, The Minister's point of
view is certainly correct, that is, before
tilese amendments were proposed. At that
time there was nothing in the Act to en-
able a clerk of courts as part of his duty
to investigate the compensation proposed
to be paid. In tile clause that another place
seeks to amend. there is the definite provi-
tion for the clerk of courts to make cer-
tamn inquiries and he is given the power to
call in medical opinion for the purpose of
assessing whether compensation has been
adequate and generally taking reasonable
steps to protect the worker. While I am
in agreement with the Minister that there
is the possibility in the existing law of
totally inadequate compensation being ac-
cepted by a worker in a moment of enthusi-
asm and without proper inquiry, I con-
tend that the provision that will remain in
the Bill will be sufficient to safeguard the
worker without giving the magistrate
power, on the ground of inadequacy, and
after all the inquiries that have taken place
by tile clerk of courts, to reopen the case.

Question pnt and passed; the Concil 's
amendment not agreed to.

No. IL. Clause 12.-Delete this elause.
The MINISTER POT? EMPLOY'MENT:

Clause 12 of the Bill as amended is Clause
10 of the original Bill. The clause the Conn-
cil proposes to delete aims at bringing under
the Third Schedule "mining, or quarry-
i11g or stone-cutting or crsin, when car-
ried on away from a quarry. If those opera-
tions are carried on at or near a quarry, men
so employed are covered. As the risks are
equally great when those processes are
carried on away from a quarry, we consider
that the men should be covered. The
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other part of the clause refers to including-
tile disease known as "yolk boils" under the
Third Schedule. That disease is common in
the shearing industry, and shearers are en-
titled to compensation should they develop
that disease in the course of their employ-
meat. In view of the inportanee of the two
principles, f move-

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question putt alnd passed; the Council's
amitdnient not agreed to.

Xo. 12. New clause-Inlsert a new clausv
after Clause 1 to stand as Clause 2, as fol-
lows :-2. Section four of the prinici pal Act
is ttnended-(n) by inserting a Ite the( wxord
"famiily" in lintp 2 of the interprcthition of
the word "dependan ts" tile words "doinici led
andI resident in the Commnonwealth of Aus-
tralia at the time of the accident"; ()1 by

adigthe following proviso to such inter-
pretation:-Provided that where the Gov'-
eruor is satisfied that by the laws of any
other eountry within the Doininiozis of the
Crown coml]pensation for accidents is pay-
Iable to the dependants of a deceased worker
although they are domiciled and resident inl
ihe Commonwealth of Australia he mnay by
Order in Council declare that dependants
domiciled and resident in that country shall
have, the same rights and remedies under this
Act as if domiciled and resident in the Comn-
mionwealth of Australia. In consequence of
the amnendment to Clause 1, the words "nine"
in line 7 a? page 6, anti "seven" inl line 28
of page 6, were amended to read "ten" and
"4eight"l respectively.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
At preseiit the dependants of any worker
in Western Australia, no matter where they
may live, are entitled to the benefits of the
Act should the worker he injured or killed
in the course of his emuploymnent. The Coun-
cil proposes that dependants, if domiciled
outside the Commonwealth, shall not be en-
titled to receive compensation. In the pro-
viso, however, it is suggested that the Gov'-
erilor in Council may agree to compensatioll
being paid to dependants if they live in
somne part of the British Domninions, where
reciprocal arrangements obtain. The pro-
posed clause is altog-ether too complicated,
and wilt differentiate between the dependants
of different classes of workers. I move--

Tlint the amendment be not agreed to.

'Mr. WATTS: T presume that what was
in the minds of members of another place

was that anl effort should he miade to secure
some reciprocal arrangemnict wvith other
countries within the British Commonwealth
of Nations, so that dependants residing in
Western Australia should receive similar
benefits if a worker were killed in one or
other of those ])ominions. The Minister has
not mentioned that any such reciprocal
arranigemenits exist. Any such provision
should apply only to foreigners, but I can-
not see why dependants of outr people should
he excluded mnerely because they live else-
where, Unless there are reciprocal arrange-
ments. To make such reciprocal arrange-
atents would take a long time, and the pre-
sent is hardly opportune to insert a clause
or' such a nature in the Bill. If a definite
basis of reciprocal arrangement had been
submitted, the proposal would have been
more worthy of consideration.

Mr. MARSHALL: Tile tucinber for
iatanning has sounded thle correct note, but
there are other aspects. A prop)osal Of this
description indicates how sonmc of our legis-
I ators are prepared to act towards certain
sections of our people given certain circum-
stances. The proposal practically excludes
All foreigners. The most remarkable feature
is that those who would rob the dependants
of foreigners of the benefits of the
Workers' Compensation Act are the very*
lpeople Who con2tinuaflly employ foreigners.
and encourage their mig-ration to the Comn-
ffion-wealth. Agreement with the Conucil's
proposal would be an indncement to per-
petuate and Aggravate that position. The
effect would he that premium., would not he
reduced, hut the benefits would he decreased
iiiateriallv.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: The same thing would
apply to a person with no dependents.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, but premiums
aie worked out on an actuarial basis, and
tlic absence of liability is taken into the
calculation. If the proposed new clause
were agreed to, the premiumsq would remain
the same, hut the liability on the goldficlds,
for instance, would he reduceed 50 per cent.
No benefits will be paid. Who but the in-
surrance companies will profit from. the
amendment? If members of another place
are prepared to Allow foreigners to migrate
to the Commnonwealth and demand of them
that they shalt be good citizens, then, in the
event of those foreig-ners; losing their lives,
their dependaints should he entitled to some
romnpensatioll. TF this amendmient is acrced
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to, neinbe,-s will realise tha t it will pay
companies to employ foreigners, because
they will not have to pay theOZ same benefits
as they would have to pay to British or Aus-
tralian workers. I dto not know whether
there i., any reciprocal law anywhere iii the
British Empire. If there is not, then if a
Britisher ioses his life in Western Australia
and his family' is in England, those dependl-
ants will not receive anl '- compensation. I
(10 not think that even New Zealand will pay
to beneficiaries outside of its borders. The
relatives of an Australiani kil led in New
Zealand would, therefore, not receive any
assistance, and that would apply to a New
Zealander who might meet with a fatall anei-
dent in this country. I do not know what is
in the minds of members of another place.
Onl an occasion like this, I should like to
be a memnier of the Upper House. I should
then be able to ventilate my feelings beeause
there is mutch I could say onl anl amendment
of this kind. I hope the Minister will refuse
to accept it.

Mr. McDONALD: The memiber for Mur-
chison has the matter entirely the wrong
way round. He appears to suggest that the
object of thle amendment is to encourage for-
eigners to come to this country.

Mr. Ntarshall: It will encourage the em-
ployient of them.

Mr. 'McDONALD: If it has any effect
at all, it will discourage them from comning
here. What is involved in the amendment?
A man comes here from another country and

earlns; his living in this State. He meets per-
ha ps with a fatal accident involving thle pay-
ment by thle employer-and that means
by the insurers-of about £700. This pre-
supploSs. that his dependants are in some
foreign country. He does not care suffi-
ciently for this land to bother about bring-
ig them here. is lie, therefore, entitled to

mnuel dt our consideration, or should we not
ende yor to make t he positlion mnore reason-
able for our own people? Instead of send-
ing, mnoney out to Armenia, Turkistan,
Afghanistan and other such places, should
we not consider utilising it for the
benefit or those in our own country? Under
the present law any dependant member of
the deteased worker's famuily call obtain
compensation which could be sent ont of the
country to a foreign ld. Who ire the
people that benefit under the title of "de-
pendants"? They consist of the deceased
man's wife (or the deceased wife's hus-

hand), or the father, mother, grandfather,
grandmother, stepfather, stepmnother, son,
daughter, illegitimate so11, illegitimuate
daughter, grandson, granddaughter, stepson,
stepdaughter, brother, sister, half-brother,
half-sister. With respect to an illegitimate
worker, Ihe dependants include his mother
and his brothers and sisters, whether legiti-
mate or illegitimate, by the same father and
mnother.

Mr., Stynits- They must be dependent onl
him.

Mr. MeIIONALI): That is so, tat what is
the position if they claimi to be dependants?
Someone fromk thle samle village says that lie
knew the deceased's relatives, to whomn the
deeased used to send money. How can anl
emiployer disp love that statement? We have
very little menel~s of testing how far such a
story, is correct. If a worker fromn a foreign
country desires to protect his depenidants, it
is hot unreasonable to ask himn to pay this
country tile compliment of inviting them to
make their home here with him. That is all
he needs to do in order to give his depend-
ants full protection. I think we make the
provision more generous for Britishers. If
anl Australian sailor is killed in England and
his dependants canl get no benefits under tht
English law because they are not resident in
England, it may be not unreasonable that
we shonld apply the same rule to the de-
pendants of an English sailor killed in Aus-
tralia and leaving his dependents in Eng-
land. We might do that in the hope that
someW reciprocal arrangement may be reached.
By this law we are saying, "If your country
will p~rotect the descendants of our deceased
workers, your deceased workers and de-
p)endants will have exactly the same provi-
sionl made for them by this country." We
are saying to those British Empire coun-
tries, "If you exclude from the benefit of
your laws the dependents of our workers
who die in your country, then we are not
prepared to grant to your deceased workers
and their dependants the corresponding pri-
vileges and protection." Por some foreign
countries the amounts of compensation paid
here are ridiculous, having regard to the dif-
ferdnt standards of living. In Afghanistan
or China, for instance, £150 may he a for-
tune. The Council's amendment is well
worthy of consideration.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If we agree to
this amendment, the Bill will have to be re-
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served for the Royal assent, because it dif-
ferentiates between British people and
foreigners.

'Mr. 'MARSHALL: The member for West
Perth suggests that the proviso is an invita-
tion to other countries to introduce recipro-
cal legislation. That is true from one aspect,
hut how many people will suffer heavy dis-
abilities here while awaiting the passing of
such legislation by other countries!I Let vs
move through the Commonwealth to obtain
reciprocal legislation rather than cancel
benefits under the Act. Doubtless many
foreigners could have brought their families
to Australia hut have not done so. If a
foreigner is not sufficiently interested in this
country to bring his family here, we need
not have any particular regard for him. On
the other hand, many foreigners cannot
bring, and could not have brought, their
families to Australia. I disagree sharply
with the contention of the member for West
Perth that the Bill will not encourage the em-
ployment of foreigners. During wartime cer-
tain people advocated the placing in a con-
centration camp of any person with a foreign
name, even although the person had been
born in Australia. Those same persons
never ceased howling about foreigners in
Australia during the war, give preference of
employment to foreigners in peace time, as
can be seen throughout the industrial life
of Australia, especially in this State. The
ease with which employment can be
obtained here by foreigners encourages
them to come to Australia, where they are
employed to the disadvantage of British
workers. If foreigners are not good citizens,
the proper procedure is to advise the Com-
monwealth Government and let that Corn-
mronwealth Government take steps. If for-
cigneis accept the risks involved in work in
our own milling industry, such foreigners
and their dependants are entitled to benefits
under the Act. The member for West Perth
mentioned people who are considered to be
dependents. I point out, however, that
mnany younlg men have come to this State
from the British Isles and other parts of the
world, and have worked in the mining in-
dustry. Some of them have lost their lives
while working in the industry, and not one
penny has been paid out in benefits under
the Act, because they had no dependants.
Unless people can prove their dependence
upon a deceased worker, no compensation is
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payable. Although provision is made for a
long string of dependants, the obligation is
thrown upon them to prove that they were
dependants of the deceased worker.

Mi-s. CARDELL-OLIVER: During the
depression I journeyed to Greece. On the
boat were 800 foreigners, either Italians or
Greeks, wvho were leaving the State, and
taking with them a considerable amount of
money. They had not brought their families
out to Australia; and, because of the depres-
sion, they left this land to return to their
own country where their families were
residing. I cannot agree that such people
are useful to Australia. They are engaged
to do work which could be done by our own
people.

Mr. STYANTS: We should look at this
matter rather from a humanitarian stand-
point. The legislation is designed to provide
compensation for dependants of a worker
who may be disabled or killed while engaged
in all industry. The wives and children of
foreigners feel the loss of the breadwinner
just as keenly as do Australians. I have
been able to verify that fact when accidents
have occurred on the goldfields. I agree
with the sentiments expressed by the member
for WYest Perth. If a foreigner elects to
carn his living in Australia, hie should bring
out his wife and family and settle here
permanently.

The MINISTER P0OR EMPLOYMENT:
The debate has so far been upon the proviso
to the new clause, not upon the clause
itself. If a New Zealander or a Canadian
is working in Australia and his dependants
are li ving in his own country, the depend-
ants would not be entitled to compensation
under this clause if lie were injured.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do they get any
compensation now?

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Yes. Under the proviso, it is proposed to
give the Governor-in-Council power to make
conmlensation available to dependants in
other British countries should the bread-
winner lose his life while engaged in indus-
tries in Western Australia. The proposed
new clause does not deal oven reasonably
with dependents of workers living in other
British countries. It discriminates seriously
betwveen dependants of various classes of
workers. The Committee would be wise in
disagreeing with the proposed new clause.
By so doing, nothing would be done this
year along the lines proposed by it. If at
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some subsequent period Parliament felt that
something should be done to prevent de-
pendants living in foreig-n countries front
receiving compensation when the breadwin-
ner has lived in Western Australia for five
or ten years, the proposition mnight be
seriously entertained.

Mr. A11cDOYALD: The affairs of New
Zealand are just nlow controlled by a Gov-
ernment whose courage I very much admire.
The Workers' Compensation Act of that
country camne up for review last year. I
understand this particular provision was
taken from that legislation. In New Zea-
land the authorities will not pay colupenso-
tion to dependants who are living in foreign
countries unless those countries reciprocate.

Question put and passed; tbe Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of the MRinister
for M,%ines, Hon. C. C. Latham, and the Mlin-
ister for Labour drewv up reasons for not
agreeing to certain of tile Council's amend-
nients.

Reasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

House adjourned at 10.48 p.m.

legislative Council.
Tuesday, 6th December, 19.38.
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The PRESIDENT took thle Chair at 4.30
pm., and rend prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message from the Lieut.-Governor reteivnl

and read notifying assent to the following
Bills--

1, Financial Emergency Tax.
2, Financial Emergency Tax Assesinent

Act Amendment.
3, Lights (Navigation Protection).
4, Wheat Products (Prices Fixation).

MOTION-STANDING ORDER
SUSPENSION.

On motion by the Chief Secretary
resolved:

That Standing Order No\. 62 (limit of time
for commencing new business) be suspended
during the remainder of the session.

BILL-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Assembly.

BILL-LOAN, £1,396,000.

Second Reading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. AV.

H. Kitson-West [4.37] in moving the
second reading said: This is the usual Lo~an
Bill brought down ech session to autho-ise


